
Her license is
expired, but
she gets by

Doing a million
things — including
singing beautifully

Pancakes for the
king? No problem!
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A local artist created this 3,000-pound sculpture from old
garage-door springs recovered at a dump, which is
where the work is now displayed. See page 14A.

PHOTO/KELLY NIX

The Forest Hall Cottage Apartments, which were completed in April,
could be approved for occupancy soon, if the City of Pacific Grove issues
a temporary permit — which will be a great relief for the seniors who
have been waiting to move in.

PHOTO/MARY BROWNFIELD

John Kerby-Miller grins from the seat of his Porsche Speedster
at his last Monterey Historics race.
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WILL CONCOURS BE BACK NEXT YEAR?
By MARY BROWNFIELD

WHEN THEY talk to the city council next month about
their inaugural Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the Avenue,
organizers Doug and Genie Freedman hope to hear the event
sufficiently wowed public officials enough they’ll want to do
it again next year. And the year after that. And the year after
that.

Sculptor’s work is 
just worthless junk ...

Labrador banished
but not destroyed

Resident Frank DiPaola seems to think it’s a shoo-in, and
likely would even if his 1962 Chevrolet Impala SS
Convertible hadn’t won first place in the 1960s American
Family Favorites category — one of 18 classes featured in the
show held on Ocean Avenue last Tuesday. A total of 130
1946-1971 American, British
and European cars, trucks and
motorcycles competed for
class honors and the 12 Major
Awards named for local dig-
nitaries and selected from the
entire field. The all-day event
was free to spectators, while
people who applied to show
their cars were asked to
include an optional donation
to the Carmel Foundation.

“It was the best show I’ve
ever been to, and I’ve been to,
probably, 300 in my lifetime,” said DiPaola, a longtime auto
aficionado and Gold Coast Rods car club member who first
heard about the Carmel Concours from a Pine Cone article
last spring. He applied to enter three cars — the Impala, a
1969 Camaro Z28 and a 1954 GMC truck — and the selec-
tion committee extended invitations for all.

“It was the best organized, and there was so much atten-
tion to detail,” he continued.

‘Dividends for the future’
The Freedmans, who live in Atlanta, first approached the

city with the idea of a car show in July 2001. They received
the go-ahead in May 2006 with the caveat that after the first
year, the council would consider whether the Concours on
the Avenue should continue.

Some council members were involved in the program.
Councilman Ken Talmage presented a Major Award named
for former councilman and car-show proponent Erik Bethel,
who left Carmel for a banking job in Shanghai last
November. The Erik T. Bethel American Excellence Award
“for the automobile that best represents the era when
American cars turned heads around the world,” went to a
1960 Chrysler Imperial Crown owned by Henry Hopkins.

Carmel Mayor Sue McCloud spent two hours riding a golf
cart with Genie Freedman to present awards to the top three

Seniors could soon move in to Forest Hill apartments 

By KELLY NIX

THE BLACK Lab that fatally mauled a TV anchor-
woman’s Maltese in Pacific Grove will be banned for life
from the city and must attend a behavior modification pro-
gram, a hearing officer determined this week.

The dog was returned to its Southern California owners
Thursday, according the P.G. police department.

The ruling followed a hearing last week at P.G. City Hall
in which hearing officer Carmelita Garcia weighed whether
the 8-year-old Labrador, Samson, should be destroyed for his
deadly July 25 attack on Lulu, a Maltese owned by KION and
KCBA TV anchorwoman Olga Ospina. 

“I feel confident that, with plans in place to address the
behavior of Samson, the possibility of another incident such
as this one is highly unlikely,” Garcia said in her eight-page
report.

Thorough report
In her decision, Garcia ordered Samson, who had been in

quarantine at the SPCA animal shelter since the attack, to
undergo a comprehensive evaluation by a Southern
California animal behaviorist, and be entered in a behavior
modification program.

Garcia also encouraged Samson’s owners, Donna Marie
Bazan and her father, Donald Armstrong, to pay all veteri-
nary costs Ospina incurred for Lulu and those associated
with a bite she received to her left forearm in the attack. 

At the  Aug. 16 hearing, which was believed to be the first
of its kind in the city, Armstrong offered to pay those bills.
But there could also be other costs.

“It is strongly encouraged, should Ospina decide to get
another dog,” Garcia noted, “the cost of the new dog and ini-

Checkered flag waves
one last time for 
longtime vintage racer

Organizers 
will ask the city
council about
bringing back
the Concours 
on the Avenue

By MARY BROWNFIELD

‘IT’S TAKEN me 31 years, but I’ve finally worked my
way all the way back to last place,” Carmel resident John
Kerby-Miller said from the seat of his 1958 Porsche 356A
“bathtub” Speedster at the Rolex Monterey Historic

By KELLY NIX

THERE COULD soon be a resolution to a
stalemate between the City of Pacific Grove and
Forest Hill Manor that would allow about a dozen
seniors to move into eight new cottages which
have remained vacant since their completion four
months ago.

Although the Cottage Apartments at Forest
Hill Manor were ready for residents by April,
Pacific Grove refused to issue a permanent occu-
pancy certificate, contending construction of
another portion of the senior facility needed to be
finished first. Seniors who had made down pay-
ments and were getting ready to move were
angered by the delay. A lawsuit was filed by Forest
Hill Manor to try to compel the city to allow the
units to be occupied.

Now, at the request of Forest Hill, P.G. is con-
sidering granting temporary occupancy, which
would allow residents to move in on condition
Forest Hill completes its south-wing project and
agrees to other conditions.
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FOR THE CONVENIENCE 
OF OUR Carmel Visitors,

Emergency Dental Services
ARE AVAILABLE IN 

(Downtown) Carmel

(WHEN DID YOU LAST HAVE 
YOUR TEETH CLEANED & 

CHECKED professionally?)

RON L. LEBUS, D.D.S.
GENERAL & ESTHETIC DENTISTRY

MONDAY-THURSDAY Open 6:30 AM
SW CORNER OF LINCOLN & 7TH AVENUE

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA • 624-8361

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

Cheap China trip topic of Aug. 29 meeting
By MARY BROWNFIELD

POTENTIAL TRAVELERS interested in a bargain-
basement-priced trip to China — as well as people who have
already paid their $100 deposit and signed on the dotted line
— should attend an informational meeting at the Church of
the Wayfarer on Lincoln Street Wednesday, Aug. 29, at 5 p.m.
Organized by the Carmel Chamber of Commerce and set to
last about an hour, the meeting will include a panel of people
who participated in this year’s guided journeys through
Beijing, Shanghai, Suzhou and Hangzhou.

Following the speedy sellout of those February and March
tours, the chamber scheduled the 2008 dates with Citslinc
International, the company that organizes the trips to intro-
duce American business people to China. Two identical tours
are being offered — one departing March 26 and returning
April 3, and another departing March 27 and returning April
4. The package trips, priced at a $1,499 per person, are open
to chamber members and their families and friends.

The nine-day journey will begin with a bus ride to San
Francisco International Airport. Following the flight from
San Francisco to Beijing, travelers will divide into groups of
about 25 to ride on the same tour bus together for the dura-
tion of the trip, which also includes a flight between Beijing
and Shanghai. The itinerary features the must-sees of one of
the globe’s most powerful countries: the Great Wall, Tian An
Men Square, the Forbidden City, the Summer Palace, and

many temples and gardens. Interspersed are mandatory shop-
ping visits and tours of the government-run jade factory,
pearl farm, silk embroidery institute, tea plantation, carpet
factory and others.

The trip price covers transportation — buses and flights
— guides, lodging, three meals each day, and entrance to
attractions. Several optional tours, such as the canal boat ride
through the old neighborhoods of Suzhou, the nighttime river
cruise to see the incredible lights of downtown Shanghai, and
the lunchtime rickshaw ride into the historic Hu Tong area of
Beijing, are offered for additional fees. And people who took
this year’s trip and go again in 2008 will have the option of
skipping the visits to Hangzhou and Suzhou, instead paying
an extra $450 to fly to Xi’an to see the Terracotta Warriors.

According to Breanna Donofrio, who works for the cham-
ber and is coordinating with Citslinc, 106 people have signed
up for the March 26 trip, and 45 have reserved spots for the
March 27 tour. A nonrefundable $100 payment is required to
secure a reservation, and each trip can accommodate up to
150 people. The Aug. 29 meeting is meant for anyone inter-
ested in going, as well as those already committed.

Carmel Beach 
Cleanup

Saturday, August 25th
10 a.m. - Noon, foot of Ocean Ave.

Coffee & cookies will be served, courtesy of 
Caffe Cardinale & Safeway Stores, Carmel.

Questions – Call 624-3208
Sponsored by Carmel Residents Assoc.

PLEASE

BRING

GLOVES!

Seventh Bruceski 
set for Jack Londons

IN AN event that’s become part of the Monterey
Peninsula’s two major golf tournament weekends, Jack
Londons Grill & Taproom will host its seventh Bruceski Aug.
30 to raise funds to fight ALS, better known as Lou Gehrig’s
Disease. 

Named for professional golfer Tom Watson’s longtime
caddie, Bruce Edwards, the Thursday night event will include
a buffet dinner with Champions Tour caddies, golfers and
fans in town for The First Tee Open at Pebble Beach. Money
will be raised through the $50-per-person door price and a
live auction of donated items. In addition, the ALS
Association Bay Area Chapter will be selling $100 raffle
tickets for a 2007 Pontiac Solstice Convertible. The winner
will be announced Oct. 7.

“Bruce Edwards lost his life to ALS in 2004. He spent the
last year of his life campaigning for ALS awareness and
research in hope that a cure could be found,” restaurant owner
Steve Whitfill said. “All of us at Jack Londons feel that we
should continue this effort now that Bruce has passed.”

In addition to dinner, participants can enjoy Bud or Bud
Light — Edwards’ beers of choice — and wine, as well as
live music from Johnny Mirani and Steve Kelly.

The seventh Bruceski will be held Thursday, Aug. 30,
from 6 to 9 p.m. Jack Londons is located on the west side of
Dolores Street between Fifth and Sixth avenues. For more
information, to make a donation (donors of goods or cash
valued at $200 or more are invited to attend for free) or to
RSVP, call (831) 624-2336 or e-mail jacklondonsgrill@sbc-
global.net.

111The Crossroads, Carmel 624.4112
Hrs: Mon. – Sat. 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5

Bagapair.
See our Hot New Bags

and Shoes from Keen!

Newport H2

Irvington

Bandon Clog

In 1850, Dominican sisters founded a
school near Custom House in Monterey,
which was the foundation stone for the
current Santa Catalina School, an inde-
pendent Catholic school in Monterey,
established in 1950. It is named for St.
Catherine of Siena (1347-80), a great
Catholic visionary. Santa Catalina’s

Upper School serves girls in grades 9-12, while the Lower
School (preK-8) is coed. The Upper School has both boarding
and local students. Fifty percent of the student body is Catholic;
admission is open to all, with 30% of Upper School students
receiving financial aid. The school is especially proud of its 
performing and visual arts programs, advanced academic 
curriculum, and an athletics program that won five league
championships in 2006-07. Among the distinguished alumni:
Kathleen Brown, former California Secretary of State, and Beth
Hope, who founded Hope House to aid homeless women.
Celebrity attendees have included Sharon Gless, Kathleen
Sullivan, and Dakota Johnson. (Next week: Stevenson School)

Randi Delivers Results!

Did you know...

Randi Greene

Randi Greene, Realtor®, MBA, GRI, SRES
Member, Coldwell Banker’s International President’s Diamond Society.

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
(831) 622-2589

www.RandiGreene.com
One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.; 

Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

khaki’s . . . the 
best in men’s 

clothing
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Located across the street
from city hall, the Monte
Verde Inn can lose a hotel
room and gain two condos,
the Carmel Planning
Commission decided this
month.

Solartecture
Award Winning Designs

Visit Our Showroom For Design, Remodeling and New Construction Ideas

(831) 646-5200INDEPENDENTLY 
OWNED & OPERATED

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FREE IN-HOME SURVEY

SOLARTECTURE
ARCHITECTS & GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

600A E. Franklin Street, Monterey, CA 93940

North America’s Premier Showroom Manufacturers

Outdoor Living...Indoors
AN ULTRAFRAME PLC COMPANY

#712291

By MARY BROWNFIELD

WITH KAREN Sharp’s seat on the Carmel Planning
Commission vacant due to her appointment to the city coun-
cil, property owner Dennis LeVett needed unanimous
approval from the remaining members Aug. 8 in order to pro-
ceed with plans for converting part of a downtown hotel into
condos. He received it.

The Monte Verde Inn — across the street from city hall —
would keep nine of its 10 rooms and gain two condominiums
in a minor remodel. 

In order to meet a city requirement that any condo project
include an equal number of apartments, LeVett would pay for
the construction of two units in a Carmel Foundation project
at Trevvett Court. The nonprofit, which is the city’s largest
provider of low-cost housing for seniors, is planning to tear
down nine apartments on Dolores Street and build 14 new
units.

“The applicant is suggesting this is essentially the same as
constructing them onsite,” assistant planner Nathan Schmidt
said. His department determined the setup would meet the
Carmel Municipal Code and general plan requirements seek-
ing a balance of rental and ownership housing downtown. 

“Location is not as important,” he said.
With the Trevvett Court project yielding a net increase of

five apartments in town, the foundation agreed to give LeVett
credit for a couple of them.

“In order to satisfy the requirement to create two new
apartment units, the board of directors of the Carmel
Foundation has granted permission to Mr. LeVett to take
credit for two of the new apartment units being created at
Trevvett Court,” foundation CEO Jill Sheffield wrote in a let-
ter to the city.

Schmidt recommended the Monte Verde Inn work not be
allowed to begin until the building permit is issued for the
foundation project, since fundraising is still under way “and
there is no certainty it will be constructed.”

No commuting
Builder Chris Tescher, who often works on LeVett pro-

jects, said the inn remodel and condo conversion would pro-
vide reasonably priced housing.

“The size of these things would put them well in the range
of people who work here in town,” he said.

A parking shortage on the lot could be handled creatively
as well, Tescher suggested. LeVett would dedicate two spots
in the private garage at San Carlos and Seventh to the inn and

would pay in-lieu parking fee for the remaining spot required
by the city code.

Resident Melanie Billig cautioned commissioners against
accepting in-lieu payments for more than one parking space.

“Fees can be collected forever, but parking isn’t being
built every day,” she said. “It looks like a very fine project,
but the issue around here, as we all know painfully all the
time, is parking, parking, parking.”

Another resident, Monte Miller, wondered if the
California Coastal Commission would have to approve the
project because LeVett proposed eliminating a hotel room.

“Typically the coastal commission doesn’t like to see that,
because they are looked at as access to the coast,” planning
services manager Brian Roseth responded. Fewer rooms
means less opportunity for visitors to stay near the beach.

DOWNTOWN INN TO LOSE ONE HOTEL ROOM, GAIN TWO CONDOS
But the Carmel Local Coastal Program “allows hotel units

to disappear from a site and move into a bank,” making them
available to others who might want to add rooms to their inns,
Roseth said. 

The bank was established because Carmel capped the
number of units in town.

“The bank limit is 50,” he added. “This would be the first
motel unit in the bank.”

Satisfied the parking and hotel room issues were
addressed, and considering the exterior remodel work would
be minor, the planning commission voted 4-0 to give the
Monte Verde Inn application its initial OK. Roseth said he
would bring the document outlining findings and conditions
to the planning commission for final approval next month.

A HEARING scheduled in Salinas Wednesday, Aug. 29
— which could have determined the fate of a Carmel Point
property planning commissioner Keith Vandevere called the
“most visually sensitive lot in Carmel” — has been delayed
to Sept. 12.

The Monterey County Planning Commission will review
a proposal by Lon and Morley Moellentine to demolish an
existing 2,704-square-foot, single-family residence and 426-
square-foot garage, replacing them with a 5,167-square-foot,
three-story, single-family residence with a 1,498-square-foot
subterranean garage. The property is located at 26195 Scenic
Road.

After listening to complaints by neighbors and a recom-
mendation by its staff to deny the project, the planning com-
mission voted last December to postpone making a decision
on the plan.

Hearing delayed on
‘most visually sensitive lot’
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MAN DIES IN FREAKISH CARMEL VALLEY ROAD ACCIDENT

■ Woman seriously injured in separate
crash in same area

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A 46-YEAR-OLD Carmel man died early Tuesday
morning when he drove his car at high speed off the road near
Quail Lodge, went airborne and splintered one tree and
before crashing into another.

“The vehicle was 16 feet off the ground when it collided
with the second tree,” reported California Highway Patrol
public affairs officer Larry Starkey. “It wrapped around the
tree, and he was partially ejected from not wearing a seat
belt, and then the car fell to the ground.”

On Thursday, the Monterey County Coroner’s Office
reported the victim was Michael Laycox.

Carmel Valley Fire Division Chief Ron Lemos, who

Professionally Managed
LIVE-IN & HOURLY CARE

There’s No Place
Like Home...

• 4 to 24 Hour
In-Home Care

• Personal Care

• Transportation

• Meal Preparation

• Affordable Rates

MEMBER
TRI-COUNTIES

Your
STAY-AT-HOME

Alternative

PPPPrrrroooovvvviiiiddddiiiinnnngggg    PPPPeeeeaaaacccceeee     OOOOffff     MMMMiiiinnnndddd    ttttoooo    FFFFaaaammmmiiii llll iiii eeeessss
TTTThhhhrrrroooouuuugggghhhhoooouuuutttt     TTTThhhheeee     CCCCeeeennnntttt rrrraaaallll     CCCCooooaaaassss tttt

(831) 644-0289
Toll Free: (888) 811-9080

www.homecare-giver.com

arrived first on the scene following a 911 call from a pair of
horrified hotel guests, said crews initially had difficulty
locating the wreckage.

“When we got there, we couldn’t find anything, so we
asked for a better location, and they said the vehicle was near
the Quail Lodge rooms,” Lemos said of the call that came in
around 1:20 a.m. Aug. 21. “We realized it went off the cliff,
and we found the vehicle down along the pathway.”

Lemos said the people staying in a nearby room reported
the accident.

“It was a BMW almost torn in half,” he said. 
Emergency crews notified the coroner’s office of the

fatality, and Starkey said the investigating CHP officer is still
working to determine what caused the man to veer onto the
north shoulder, then swerve to the left and lose control.

“We don’t know whether he fell asleep, was under the
influence or if anything ran out in front of him,” Starkey said.

Blood drawn from the victim and information about his

activities prior to the accident should provide some answers. 
“The officer is going to attempt to ascertain where he was

coming from, where he was going, any reason he was in a
hurry, if he had been using medications or was drinking, the
amount of sleep he had the night before,” Starkey explained.
“We’re going to take everything into consideration. We want
to know everything within the 24-hour period prior to the
collision, and the officer will be putting that together to help
us understand how and why this happened.”

Starkey said that part of the investigation will take a few
days, while toxicology results will not be available for two to
four weeks. Since the crash involved no other vehicles, there
were  no witnesses and the car’s sole occupant died, there is
no reason to try to rush the lab at the department of justice.

Same spot, different night
The fatality occurred a mere 50 yards from the site of an

accident three days earlier, according to Lemos. At 2:10 a.m.
Aug. 18, a 24-year-old Seaside woman who was reportedly
intoxicated flipped her 2007 Chevrolet rental car on Carmel
Valley Road near Valley Greens Drive. Lemos, who was
among the first to respond to that accident as well, said the
car landed upright in the middle of the road but was heavily
damaged, with its tires “mostly torn off.”

Vanessa Romero had reportedly been driving westbound
at about 75 mph, and another driver witnessed the entire acci-
dent, though no other vehicles were involved.

“Basically, due to her intoxication, she lost control of her
vehicle and drove into a dirt embankment, where the vehicle
began to roll over,” Starkey said. He would not reveal her
exact blood alcohol content but said it exceeded the legal
limit of .08 percent. 

Lemos said crews rushed to free the unconscious woman
from the car so she could be flown to a trauma center by a
Life Flight helicopter en route from Stanford.

“We found her upside down in the passenger side with her
neck kinked, which was really causing airway obstruction,”
he said. “If it had been for very long, it wouldn’t have been
good.”

Fortunately, the rescue required no special equipment.
Firefighters stabilized Romero and pulled her out through the
passenger door, and a Carmel Regional Fire Ambulance took
her to the Quail Lodge golf course, where a helicopter
arrived to fly her to Valley Medical Center in San Jose. 

Neither Lemos nor Starkey provided further information
on her condition, but Starkey said she will face a DUI charge.

Seaside P.D. academy
RESIDENTS CAN learn the ins and outs of law enforce-

ment in general and Seaside Police Department in particular
during a 13-week citizens academy set to begin Sept. 18.
Classes will be held Tuesday nights from 6 to 9 in the com-
munity center at 220 Coe Ave. Enrollment in the free pro-
gram is limited to 20 people. To register, call (831) 899-6750. 

COMSTOCK HERITAGE
GOLF BUCKLES

Largest Selection of Sterling Silver 
14K and 18K Gold Buckle Sets 

in Northern California

AUGUSTINA’S
Ocean Avenue

Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
888.LISHMAN

www.augustinaonline.com

AUGUSTINA LEATHERS
San Carlos & 6th

Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
888.626.6353

www.augustinaleathers.com
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See POLICE LOG page  18A

Husband bites wife during fight

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to puzzle
on page 17A

Across
1 As yet
6 Strands in  a  diner
15 March of  ___
20 Mme. Tussaud
21 One who keeps a

beat?
22 Opposi t ion
23 Complete  f l ip-

f lop
24 Mind
25 Just  above

average
26 With 113-Across ,

1972 song lyr ic
hint ing at  this
puzzle’s  theme

29 Play group?
30 ___ Tomé
31 Besmirching
33 Scene
34 They’re  pi tched
36 Victor ians ,  e .g .
38 Patron saint  of

Norway
39 Outdoor  shindigs
41 “Your mother

wears  army
boots! ,”  e .g .

44 Kris t in  ___,  s ix-
t ime swimming
champion at  the
1988 Olympics

45 Classic  Atar i
game

48 Approaches
51 Mahler ’s  “___

Lied von der
Erde”

52 “Typee” sequel
53 Firs t  Shia  imam
56 Latin 101 verb
57 Marie  or

Suzanne:  Abbr.

58 “Homage to  Cl io”
poet

59 Some shavers
61 Pianis t  Claudio
63 “Barnaby Jones”

star
65 Set  up
67 Thick
70 Check words
71 D.C.  pol
72 Narc employer,

for  short
74 “The Bapt ism of

Chris t”  painter
___ del la
Francesca

76 ___ Reader
77 Child-care

provider
79 Capital  c i ty  about

an hour  by plane
from Miami

81 Campaign
expense

82 End of  a  hammer
83 Music  unl ikely to

be played at  a
par ty

84 Squeezing (out)
85 Weigh s ta t ion

sight
86 Pref ix  with valve
87 Deli lahs
88 Lifework
90 White  House

advisory grp.
91 Snorkel ing locale
93 Wide of  the mark
95 “The best  ___ to

come!”
97 European air  hub
103 The Naked Maja”

and “The Clothed
Maja,”  e .g .

106 It’s  of ten
“proud”

109 Sine or  cosine
110 Two-year  per iods

112 Straight
113 See 26-Across
116 Solidar i ty

symbol
117 Director

Wertmüller
118 How bal ler inas

dance
119 Jalapeño feature
120 Tennis  player

Smashnova
121 Dairy ais le

purchase
122 Detects ,  in  a  way
123 Slight

diff icul t ies
124 Typical  Mad

reader

Down
1 Laura Bush’s

alma mater :  Abbr.
2 Nibble  for

Trigger
3 Tropical  cave

dwellers
4 Radiator  par t
5 Go back (on)
6 Person with

binoculars ,  maybe
7 Glazier ’s  s tock
8 Mail ing label

abbr.
9 Faci l i ta tes
10 Bil l  who created

the comic s t r ip
“Smokey Stover”

11 Missy ___ with
the 2002 hi t
“Work I t”

12 Some govt .
invest igators

13 Indicator  of
s i lence

14 Pref ix  with s ta te
15 Some Martha

Stewart  Living
photo displays

16 Locked up

17 Deep black
garnets

18 Swift-running
bird

19 Way:  Abbr.
27 Lover  boy
28 Overseas  Mrs.
29 Burr i to  topping
32 Reach an

understanding of
33 Mr.  ___ of  “The

Wind in  the
Wil lows”

34 Let ters  f rom
Greece

35 Mideast’s  House
of  ___

37 Peeved
39 Common symbol

in heraldry
40 German-born

Hollywood actor
___ Keir

42 Org.  of  which U.
S.  Grant  was once
president

43 Author  Janowitz
46 Event  where

chaps may be
seen

47 Warning,  maybe
49 “Close”
50 Landing place
53 Constel la t ion

near  Scorpius
54 Extol
55 Magician’s  name

suff ix
58 Author  who wrote

“One half  of  the
world cannot
understand the
pleasures  of  the
other”

59 Harmless
60 “Happy Bir thday,

Sweet  Sixteen”
singer

62 Independent
examinat ions

63 All  gone,  in  a
way

64 Like 113-Across
65 Backside
66 1954 Jean

Simmons movie
68 Atomic number of

the special  par ts
of  this  puzzle
which,  when
connected,  form a
113-Across

69 Toronto
transports

70 Kind of  plat ter
71 Poli t ico Agnew
73 He played Grant

on TV
75 Like some of

Keats’s  work
77 Sound
78 Thing,  in  court
79 Big ini ts .  in

Japanese
computers

80 Carpentry tool
87 Pepper  and

others:  Abbr.  

89 Frenzy

92 Son of  Aphrodi te

94 Like some yogurt

95 Basketry f iber

96 Parsley bi t

98 Boo-boo

99 Microsoft  man

100 Park Avenue,  for
one

101 Mountain
cl imbers? 

102 Sign on to  a
computer

104 French
department  in
Picardy

105 “Paradise  Lost”
f igure

107 “We got
t rouble!”

108 Painter  Magri t te

110 Whse. ,  e .g .

111 ___ of  March

114 ___ crossroads

115 Suff ix  with pay

BURIED TREASURE By Elizabeth C. Gorski / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.20 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary
Brownfield.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7

Carmel-by-the-Sea: While serving a
search warrant at suspect’s residence, she bran-
dished what later turned out to be a replica
firearm and resisted and obstructed officers.
The 61-year-old female suspect was arrested
and booked in to Monterey County Jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to an unknown vehicle accident on
Highway 1 and Aguajito. Ambulance arrived at
scene; canceled by sheriff at scene, non-injury.

Carmel area: Suspect was arrested for vio-
lating probation.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A window was
smashed on Third Avenue by an unknown
object. No suspect info.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Unknown suspects
smashed the passenger front and rear windows
to steal items from inside a vehicle parked at
Dolores and Eighth.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen found a dead
cat in her backyard on Guadalupe Street. Half
of the cat’s body was missing. It appears a wild
animal attacked the cat.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject, a 22-year-
old male, was found lying in the sand uncon-
scious on the beach at 2230 hours. Subject
was deemed unable to care for himself or
others, so he was arrested and booked on a
charge of public intoxication.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to a medical emergency on Highway 1
at Rio Road. Ambulance at scene, treated
patient for a fractured left ankle with ALS pro-
cedures and prepared for transport to CHOMP
Code 2.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance responded to reported wires down on
Torres between Mountain View and Eighth.
Engine and ambulance on scene. Comcast
cable wires had been secured to the side of the
roadway by Carmel P.D. prior to firefighters’
arrival.

Pebble Beach: Resident of rear cottage on
Sherman Road reported a verbal dispute with
visiting sister and mother.

Carmel area: Victim at the Crossroads
reported the loss of her purse, wallet, cash and
credit card.

Carmel area: Two transients were involved
in a physical altercation at the Crossroads
shopping center. No prosecution desired.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Information report on
attempt of a subject to register as a narcotic
registrant. Subject found to be temporarily
residing in Monterey. Referred to Monterey
police for documentation as a narcotic regis-
trant.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine responded
to a past-tense wire down on the east side of
San Antonio between 12th and 13th avenues.
Firefighters discovered a cut phone line result-
ing in no service to a residence across the
street. The wire was taped for identification,
the phone company notified and fire engine
returned to the station.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance was dis-
patched to a medical emergency on Rio Road.
Upon arrival, found an elderly female without
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By CHRIS COUNTS

WHILE HIS former Carmel High School classmates go
back to school this week, Carmel Valley resident Jamie King
has other things on his mind.

Next week, the 16 year old is moving to Southern
California, where he plans to study filming at the Idylwild
Arts Academy. But first, he needs to fix a fence.

A Boy Scout in Troop 127, King has taken on a project at
Garland Ranch Regional
Park that aims to fix a old
split-rail fence. The volun-
teer effort will bring King
one step closer to becoming
an Eagle Scout, the highest
rank attainable in Scouting.

“We have some antique
farm equipment that has old
split-rail fencing around it,”
explained Al Miyamoto,
operations manager of the
Monterey Peninsula
Regional Park District. “It is
showing its age, so he’s
replacing it. And he’s adding
a new section of fence in the
same area where right now
there is a rope barrier.”

King has enjoyed work-
ing on the fence, but he con-
cedes he’s feeling a time
crunch.

“I’ve kind of had to rush
the project because I’m
going off to boarding
school,” he said.

While King isn’t afraid to
try new things, he admitted
he came into the project with
very little construction expe-
rience. Thankfully, park
ranger Bill Hyslop has been
there to offer assistance
when needed.

“I’ve had a lot of help
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Peninsula fire merger moves ahead

See SCOUT page 10 A

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE PACIFIC Grove City Council voted unanimously
last week to “direct the city manager and fire chief to con-
tinue detailed fire services consolidation planning with the
cities of Monterey and Carmel-by-the-Sea,” as recommend-
ed by the town’s fire chief, Andrew Miller.

But Miller cautioned that consolidation is not yet being
implemented — and might never be.

“All we’re doing is basically getting approval to move for-
ward with the consolidation planning process based on the
consultants’ recommendations,” he said, referring to the
plans outlined in the Citygate Associates study released in
June that concluded combining the agencies, or just their
management teams, “are clearly both operationally and fis-
cally feasible.”

The study commissioned by the three cities analyzed
operations, the individual agencies’ current ability to meet
community needs, advantages and disadvantages of consoli-
dation, fiscal issues, consolidation alternatives, impediments
and cost-sharing models. It concluded a joint powers author-
ity involving representatives from each of the cities would be
the best fit.

“While there is hard work ahead to decide final details,
Citygate sees this three-city fire consolidation as a very cost-
effective way to improve administrative services, agency
coordination, operational efficiencies, and command and
control of fire services,” Miller wrote in an Aug. 15 report to
the council.

He asked for the go-ahead to initiate Citygate’s sugges-
tions, principally:

■ creation of a Joint Powers Authority advisory commit-
tee comprising two council members per city, the city man-

agers and the fire chiefs; 
■ development of a detailed JPA agreement, implementa-

tion timeline and initial, specific cost estimates of the shared
positions; 

■ meetings with labor unions; 
■ adoption of the final JPA agreement, cost sharing plan

and resolution of the initial employee issues, and
■ implementation of a consolidated management team

that will commence with “detailed full fire services consoli-
dation planning.”

“These would be our next steps,” Miller said, though any
formal changes to effect consolidation would require public
hearings and council approval. “We hired the consultants,
and they said this is doable, makes sense and is in the best
interest of all three cities if they choose to do it. We have a
track to follow — we just needed permission to move for-
ward.”

The three cities already work together in some manner.
Miller splits his time as chief between the Pacific Grove and
Carmel fire departments, and Monterey provides firefighting
supervisors who respond to major incidents in Pacific Grove
and Carmel — an arrangement implemented in the spring to
improve fire protection while testing the agencies’ abilities to
combine resources and work together. 

Although the City of Carmel is part of the potential con-
solidation, there has been no formal recommendation that the
city participate. City administrator Rich Guillen simply
reported at the July meeting that the fire chiefs and city
administrators would continue discussing it.

“I haven’t received any negative comments, phone calls or
emails on this,” Miller added. “I haven’t had any active resis-
tance to the consolidation concept. I think people are inter-
ested in seeing how it unfolds.”

Realtors join forces
in marketing 
under-$1M homes

By MARY BROWNFIELD

SO MANY people asked Alain Pinel realtor Craig
Anapol what they could buy in Carmel for less than $1
million, he decided to invite them all to see for them-
selves. In what may be a first for the local market,
Anapol and several other Peninsula real estate agents
are jointly hosting an open house featuring single-
family homes in and around Carmel-by-the-Sea rang-
ing in asking price from $775,000 to $995,000.

“It demonstrates we’re all working together, not
just one company,” said Anapol. “It’s thinking outside
of the box.”

Anapol plans to have the 11 homes in the area list-
ed for less than $1 million open to prospective buyers
Sunday, Aug. 26, from 1 to 4 p.m. Each house — no
condos — will include a map showing the locations of
the other similarly priced properties.

“I’m just trying to get something together that
would be good for tourists coming through, and for
buyers — something that’s organized and productive,”
Anapol said. “I haven’t read anything about something
like this anywhere else, and it makes sense to try to
work with each other.”

Realtors from a more than half-dozen agencies
have properties included in the “Carmel Under a
Million Tour,” including Sotheby’s, Keller Williams,
Frates Real Estate, Re/Max, Preferred Properties,
Alain Pinel, Housepad.com, Coldwell Banker and
A.G. Davi.

“I’ve gotten some emails back from agents saying
it was a really good idea and would make their sellers
happy,” said Anapol who, ironically, has already sold
his only under-$1 million Carmel listing. 

“Obviously now it’s a buyer’s market, so I thought
it would be good timing,” he added. “And even if
someone else’s house sells, it’s less competition, so
that helps the others.”

Would-be Eagle Scout
fixes fence before
heading to film school
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C.V. debate: Is EIR lawsuit helping or hurting incorporation drive?
By CHRIS COUNTS

WILL A lawsuit by incorporation
activists against the Monterey County Local
Agency Formation Commission help or hin-
der the drive to make Carmel Valley
California’s newest town?

That question was at the heart of a debate
this week after the Monterey County Herald
featured dueling commentaries by LAFCO
chairman Vince DiMaggio and Carmel
Valley incorporation proponent Glenn
Robinson.

The Carmel Valley Forum, a local non-
profit group dedicated to putting the incor-
poration issue on the ballot, sued LAFCO in
March after the agency’s commissioners
voted in October 2006 to require proponents
to pay for an environmental impact report
estimated to cost $365,000 and expected to
add two or three years to the process.

The March 6 lawsuit petitioned Monterey
County Superior Court to require that
LAFCO stick to its December 2005 decision
not to require an EIR. The suit also asks that
LAFCO be prevented from requiring further
financial, revenue neutrality or boundary
data to be provided in connection with the
incorporation proposal.

In his commentary in the Herald, and in
an interview with The Pine Cone this week,
DiMaggio insisted the lawsuit has no chance
to succeed.

“The lawsuit isn’t going to get us any-
where,” said DiMaggio, who was one of just
two commissioners who voted against the
EIR requirement last October. “It’s incredi-
bly destructive to the process. The court is
not going to reverse LAFCO’s decision. No
court is going to say, ‘Go back to a lower
level of environmental review.’”

Robinson, though, is confident the law-
suit will prevail.

“I feel confident the Carmel Valley
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Forum will win,” he responded. “First,
LAFCO is in clear violation of all kinds of
timing rules built into the law. For example,
LAFCO had a maximum of 160 days to
change its mind on the negative declaration,
and they missed that deadline by three
months. Second, LAFCO is required to make
findings justifying the EIR. To this day, it has
not made a single finding justifying the
EIR.”

DiMaggio also warned that financial and
revenue data supporting the incorporation
proposal are “becoming stale” because of the
delay caused by the lawsuit. Robinson coun-
tered that LAFCO has already decided the
data are obsolete.

“LAFCO ordered an EIR and new and
revised studies for everything we’ve done,”
he said. “Quite literally, LAFCO ordered us
to start the whole process over, not just do an
EIR.”

DiMaggio is also concerned taxpayers
ultimately will bear the burden of the cost of
the lawsuit.

“It’s the cities and the county that fund
LAFCO,” he explained. “All the [Carmel
Valley Forum] is doing is wasting taxpayers’
money. Our budget for litigation is higher
than it’s been in five years.”

Robinson suggested it is LAFCO that is
wasting taxpayers’ money.

“As a public agency, LAFCO has the
responsibility to safeguard the public’s inter-
ests, including our tax dollars,” he respond-
ed. “By not playing by the rules — by the
law — LAFCO ... is playing fast and loose
with our tax dollars.”

The debate with Robinson places
DiMaggio in a curious position. He was once
listed on an advisory board for LandWatch, a
group that supports putting the incorporation
issue on the ballot. And as a LAFCO com-
missioner, he has often eloquently defended
the position of incorporation proponents.

But as chairman of the board,  he now is in a
place to bear the brunt of proponents’ frus-
tration over the delayed incorporation
process.

“Ultimately, my position as chairman is,
‘How can I bring these two sides together?’”
he said. “I take this very seriously.”

While DiMaggio voted against the EIR
requirement, he believes it is in the best
interest of proponents to get it over with.

“A well done EIR that analyzes all the
impacts [of incorporation] will go a long
way toward alleviating the concerns of com-
missioners,” he said. “Let’s get things mov-
ing again.”

Counter suit
LAFCO filed its own lawsuit April 5

alleging the Carmel Valley Forum owes more
than $140,000 in costs associated with creat-
ing a town. The CVF has already paid about
$120,000. 

Meanwhile, the group’s tax returns indi-
cate it received contributions totaling
$152,781 from 2004 to 2006.

Robinson didn’t address the CVF’s ability
to fund the EIR. Instead, he took aim at an
incorporation process that  — whether suc-
cessful or not — could cost his group as
much as $625,000. 

“$625,000 is about eight times what the
State of California says an incorporation
process should cost,” he said. “What makes
you think that LAFCO would let us vote on
incorporation even if we spent the entire
$625,000?”

Chamber offers trade trip to India
JUST SIX months after the Carmel

Chamber of Commerce hosted a trip to
China, the Carmel Valley Chamber of
Commerce is planning a trip India.

“Mission to the Golden Triangle of India”
— a 10-day trade visit in April 2008 — will
take travelers to the Indian cities of Delhi,
Jaipur and Agra. The trip is open to all cham-
ber members, their families and friends.

“I planned a trip to China for the
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of
Commerce,” explained Elizabeth Vitarisi-
Suro, managing director of the Carmel
Valley chamber. “People kept asking me
where else we could go.”

The cost of the trip is $2,039 per person,
based on double occupancy. The trip
includes roundtrip airfare from San
Francisco, a roundtrip airport transfer from
Carmel to San Francisco, 5-star hotels,
breakfast daily, bus tours, English-speaking
guides and a business forum. 

“The response has been overwhelming,”
Vitarisi-Suro offered. “People want to join
the chamber just so they can go on the trip.”

The chamber charges $85 annually for
individual memberships. For more informa-
tion, call (831) 659-4000, visit www.carmel-
valleychamber.com or email elizabeth@-
carmelvalleychamber.com.



JOANNA PFEISTER, arrested Aug. 7 after Carmel police
officers said they found a replica handgun in her Mission
Street apartment, was charged with brandishing the gun
while resisting arrest (a felony) and interfering with officers’
ability to do their job (a misdemeanor.) Out on $25,000 bail,
she is set to appear in court Aug. 29.

Pfeister reportedly violated California Penal Code Section
417.8: “Every person who
draws or exhibits any
firearm, whether loaded or
unloaded, or other deadly
weapon, with the intent to
resist or prevent the arrest or
detention of himself or
another by a peace officer
shall be imprisoned in the
state prison for two, three, or
four years.” She was also
charged with Section
148(a)1: “Every person who
willfully resists, delays, or
obstructs any public officer
... in the discharge or attempt
to discharge any duty of his
or her office or employ-
ment.” Potential penalties
include a $1,000 fine and/or
a year in county jail.

When they executed their
search warrant following a
complaint from a painting
crew at the apartment com-
plex, police reported, “she
brandished what later turned
out to be a replica firearm
and resisted and obstructed
officers.”

allowed to move in as soon as the city issues the permit, she
said.

But the situation isn’t perfect. Temporary occupancy sta-
tus could mean just that — temporary. If Forest Hill —
owned by California-Nevada Methodist Homes — doesn’t
complete its south wing or meet the other conditions, the cot-
tage residents could be forced to move out. But that scenario
is unlikely.

“It would have to be a really extreme reason,” Quinn said.
Forest Hill has argued that the city, by not issuing a per-

manent occupancy permit, was disruptive to seniors, who
need ample time to sell their homes and make moving plans.

“We can’t put our house on the market, which we have to
do in order to move in,” said Hollister, who intends to move
in to one of the cottages with his wife, Georgia. “We can’t

afford to keep our house and
move in there also.”

Forest Hill officials have
also said the delays could
mean a change in the med-
ical status of the would-be
senior tenants, who must be
healthy before taking occu-
pancy of the new units.
Forest Hill provides all lev-
els of care, but seniors must
be able to live independently
upon moving in.

Forest Hill’s south wing
includes a new four-story
building, with apartments
and skilled nursing and
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SENIORS
From page 1A
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generation in screen design and options. They 
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GETTING BACK INTO RECIRCULATION
Not only is hesitation upon

acceleration annoying, it can
be downright dangerous,
especially when stalling is
involved. In some cases, the
problem can be traced to a
malfunctioning exhaust-gas-
recirculation (EGR) system.
The EGR system keeps
oxides of nitrogen emissions
(air pollutants that form when
nitrogen and oxygen combine
under high temperature) at an
acceptable level by re-circulat-
ing exhaust gas through the
intake manifold and into the
combustion chambers. The
exhaust gas curtails the for-
mation of oxides of nitrogen
by lowering the temperature
inside the engine. The EGR
should only introduce exhaust
gas into the manifold  after the
engine is hot. If it does so
while the engine is cold, the
vehicle  will hesitate and prob-
ably stall.

The EGR system is vital to
the performance of your vehicle.
At the first sign of hesitation, or
stalling we recommend that you
seek professional automotive
care. Regular check-ups, part of
a preventative maintenance
plan, can save you serious
aggravation, time and money.
We can’t stress that enough. All
of our work is done by ASE
Certified technicians, and we are
also AAA Approved. We are the
oldest independent repair facility
in Monterey going...and growing!

P.S. The EGR valve in older
vehicles is likely to be mechani-
cal while newer models are 
electronic.

Presented by Kevin & Sue Anne Donohoe

YOUR AUTO
COLUMN

“If that is the case, that is very encouraging,” cottage res-
ident hopeful Ted Hollister, 76, said Wednesday upon learn-
ing of the development. 

Other terms of the temporary occupancy permit include
addressing parking, safety and water allocation concerns,
and releasing the city from liability in the event, for instance
a senior or their guest is injured in the apartments.

Pacific Grove’s chief building inspector could decide
whether to issue temporary occupancy as soon as next week,
said Heidi Quinn, an attorney for P.G. Seniors will be

assisted living facilities. That project is scheduled to be com-
pleted by April 2008. 

Forest Hill’s attorney, Mary McEachron, acknowledged
the senior home and the city were discussing a possible tem-
porary occupancy permit but declined to elaborate.

“I can’t conceive of a legitimate interest the city has in
keeping these 14 people out of their residences,” McEachron
told The Pine Cone in an interview in May. “Or in making
Forest Hill carry the cost of carrying a vacant building.” 

The Mediterranean-style cottages range from 1,000
square feet to 1,300 square feet. Prices for the new cottages
and apartments range from about $239,000 to $532,000.

The nonprofit California-Nevada Methodist Homes alert-
ed the city in December 2006 the cottages would be ready for
residents to move in by April and requested assurance the
city would issue an occupancy permit once the cottages
passed a building inspection.

But the city did not agree. In March, would-be cottage
residents sharply addressed the P.G. City Council, demand-
ing the city assure Forest Hill that once the cottages passed a
building inspection, residents would be able to move in.

Suspect allegedly pointed fake gun at cops
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MISS PEACH Porter, 13, is a golden
retriever who summers in Carmel-by-
the-Sea but autumns, winters and
springs in Houston. The cool summers
in Carmel are a mite more comfortable
than the heat and flooding rains of
Houston.

Miss Peach is named after the erst-
while comic strip. Although our canine
Miss Peach isn’t as pedantic as her car-
toon namesake, she certainly is one
peach of a golden retriever with a
sweet and winning personality, and an
exquisite red coat.

Miss Peach’s favorite outings in
Carmel are the beach and Ocean
Avenue. As she loves dogs, the beach is
her first choice, and because she loves

people as well as dogs, Ocean Avenue
runs a close second.

Her favorite shops are Diggidy Dog
and Nielsen Bros. Market, both of
which have been known to proffer a
dog biscuit or two to Miss Peach in
return for an appreciative wag.

Goldfish cheese crackers and
Planters peanuts are her special treats.

An only child, Miss Peach is cared for
with great love and affection by Mom
and Dad Bill. Miss Peach used to sleep
in their bedroom, but they kept tripping
over her, so her bed was moved to the
safety of her small, cozy home office —
both in Carmel and Houston.

Mom said Miss Peach is not a big toy
person, but she takes great pleasure in

visitors from Houston who
come out frequently during the
Porters’ summer residency. 

“She never has too many
people,” Mom said.

Few dogs have their own dri-
ver’s license, but Miss Peach
does. She wears a miniature
license on her collar — but we
noticed it had expired. 

“It doesn’t really matter,” said
Mom Patty. “She doesn’t drive
any more anyway.”

TOM TEIFER
W O M E N S W E A R

~ NOW OPEN ~
247 Crossroads Blvd.

Carmel • 831.600.5680
Above UPS Store

Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols
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P.G. resident proposes relocating John Denver memorial

SCOUT
From page 6A

By KELLY NIX

LESS THAN one month before a John Denver memori-
al is scheduled to be erected in Pacific Grove, there is a peti-
tion being circulated in an effort to have the plaque moved to
a different location because of potential parking and traffic
problems.

The memorial, approved by the P.G. City Council in
March, is set to be established near the 18th Hole of the
municipal golf course. 

But Pacific Grove resident Peter Alene, who has orga-
nized the petition, told the P.G. City Council Aug. 15 that the
memorial will draw too many people to the proposed site on
Ocean View Boulevard. He suggested moving the memorial
to Lovers Point where there is more parking.

Prestige Windows

Prestige Windows
Eric Sonne
831/241-4964
ennos@sbcglobal.net

Fresh from Europe, the home of tilt
and turn technology, our products offer
exquisite design, beauty and functionality
that will bring your dream home into focus.
All window and doors are custom built, with European craftsman-
ship so you can rest assured that your home’s character will be
preserved for years to come.

Custom Made For You

Prestige Windows and Doors can supply 
custom shapes and sizes, incorporating 
technically sound solutions. Whether you are 
a homeowner, architect-designer, or a builder 
of fine homes, you will find that our solution 
will make everyone look and feel good.

Wood and Wood-ALU Windows
Wood - as a proven, aesthetic and 
natural material - has been used in 
window technology for many years.
We have windows made of various 
kinds of wood such as pinewood, 
oakwood, mahogany, meranti, 
larchwood and others - namely:
whatever the customer may wish.

Free in-home 
consultations

Homeowners –
Looking for windows and doors
that will make your dream
home come true? 

Fabulous  
Needlepoint Classes 

Interesting Events 

Marvelous Canvases & Threads 

Check-out our Web Site 

Now Open: Tues-Sat 10a-5p

Call:  831-373-5518

Marvelous

Handpainted Needlepoint

Sensational Threads

Downtown Monterey • 375 Alvarado Street  (831) 373-1351

NEW GARDEN FRESH
SALAD BAR

PREMIUM LETTUCE BLEND

HIGH QUALITY TOPPINGS

GOURMET SALAD DRESSINGS

$14.99
Steak & Bacon 
Supreme Pizza

(plus tax)
Limited Delivery Area & Hours. 

One Coupon per Pizza. Not valid with any
other offer, promotion or discount.

exp. date 8-31-07

$1.99 PIZZA BY SLICE
Available weekdays

from 11-3pm
11-10 Sun-Thu • 11-11 Fri-Sat

$5 OFF
ANY 

M,L OR XL
Limited Delivery Area & Hours.

One coupon per pizza, not valid with any
other offers, promotions or discount.

exp. date 8-31-07

RReevvee
rrssee MMoorrttggaaggeess

Call
Sylvia Cox

Reverse Mortgage Specialist

Financial Heritage
(831) 585-8317

Financial Focus

Many people rely on their IRAs and 401(k) plans to help
pay for their retirement years. But once you contribute the
maximum amount to your IRA and 401(k) each year, how
else can you build resources for retirement? You might
want to consider annuities and permanent insurance.

Typically, you can invest large amounts into an annuity,
and all your earnings can potentially grow on a tax-
deferred basis. You can also get tax deferred earnings
from permanent insurance, sometimes called "cash-value"
insurance.

Annuities and cash-value insurance offer other bene-
fits. With an annuity, you can choose to take withdrawals
over a specific number of years or you can create a life-
time income stream. And cash-value insurance, of course,
offers a death benefit.

So, once you've "maxed out" your IRA and 401(k), take
a look at annuities and cash-value insurance. They have a
lot to offer.

Linda Myrick, AAMS
26537 Carmel Rancho Blvd. 

Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 625-5299
www.edwardjones.com

by Linda Myrick, AAMS
Financial Advisor

MAXED OUT ON IRA AND
401(K)? CONSIDER 

INSURANCE ANNUITIES

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    SALES

A S S O C I AT E S

831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.com

Specializing in Property Management
and Fine Home sales.

20 Years Experience

“It’s going to [cause] parking problems, traffic congestion
at that corner,” Alene told council members. 

A commemoration ceremony for the memorial was origi-
nally scheduled for Sept. 23 but could be delayed until the
California Coastal Commission approves it.

This year marks the 10-year anniversary of the plane crash
that killed the singer. He was flying an experimental aircraft
Oct. 12, 1997, when he crashed about 200 yards off the coast
near the P.G. lighthouse.

“We haven’t done any traffic studies whether a plaque on
a marker would generate that much [traffic],” said P.G.
Mayor Dan Cort. “It’s possible the memorial could be moved.
That would take an action of the council.”

Alene has collected about 25 signatures on the petition.
Jon Biggs, the city’s community development director, said

the architectural review board already approved the memori-
al.

“And nobody showed up” to protest it, Cort said.
Denver’s family and California Friends of John Denver

worked with the city to create the bronze plaque, which will
be mounted to a boulder and placed in a turnout area on
Ocean View Boulevard between Acropolis Avenue and
Asilomar Boulevard.

A two-hour ceremony at the memorial site is expected to
draw Denver fans from all over.

In an interview in March, Ron Deutschendorf, Denver’s
brother, said much of the design of the plaque has been fin-
ished and that it’s “everything the family could hope for.”
Other memorials, such as at the Aspen airport, were created
without the family’s help and have included images of
Denver that don’t look anything like him.

A mockup of the 14-by-14 inch plaque features lyrics
from the Denver’s tune “Windsong,” his birth name, Henry
John Deutschendorf, and the dedication date, organizers told
The Pine Cone in March. It will also have the singer’s
engraved likeness.

from Bill,” King said. “He’s done six Eagle Scout projects
before me. He’s giving me lots of tips and I’m learning
quickly.”

King is hoping to finish the project by Sunday so he can
start packing for school. He’ll spend the next three school
years living in Idylwild, a small resort town located west of
Palm Springs in the San Jacinto Mountains. King will be a
long way from home, but he said he isn’t worried.

“Not at all,” insisted King, an adventurous teenager who
once traveled to Scotland for a Scouting event. “I’m really
excited.”
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AAuugg..  2244,,  3311  ——  JJaazzzz  aatt  tthhee  PPllaazzaa,,  Fridays 5-7 p.m. A wine tasting
program is offered at $15 per week showcasing a different local
winery from the Monterey Peninsula. Carmel Plaza, Ocean Avenue
at Mission Street. (831) 624-0137, www.carmelplaza.com

AAuugg..  2255  ——  FFrreeee  lleeccttuurree,,  SSaattuurrddaayy,,  AAuugg..  2255,,  22--33::3300  pp..mm..  Join edi-
tor Laurie Gibson for ““BBooookk  PPuubblliisshhiinngg  11--22--33..”” We’ll follow a book
as it journeys from the writer’s fingers to the reader’s hands. IInncclluuddeess

Carmel Valley

■ “Many thanks for allowing me to get The Pine Cone’s email edition ... the weekly view of the
publication is like a vacation without having to leave town. The Pine Cone is a breath of fresh air.”

■ “Thank you, Paul Miller and staff, for the online Carmel Pine Cone. It is my weekly joy which I
read with much pleasure. Please tell your advertisers their ads look sensational and brighter, and
that grateful fans such as yours truly will be sure to patronize them whenever possible.”

■ “As an expatriate from the Monterey Peninsula, I enjoy keeping up with the news with your
excellent publication. The online feature is looked forward to with great anticipation ....”

■ “I love getting The Pine Cone online and I think you’re doing a great job!”

■ “I, for one, sooooooo appreciate my free online Pine Cone. Many kudos to you and all of your staff.”

■ “I really enjoy getting The Pine Cone online. We are part-time residents and miss picking it up at the post office.”

■ “You’re doing a great job. I find The Pine Cone much more interesting and informative than the Herald.”

■ “Thank you to the Pine Cone staff for keeping me in touch with the town I love. I look forward to reading all the
articles. Some are unbelievable, others are informative, some are both. Thank you all.”

— unsolicted subscriber comments received July 27-31

E M A I L E D I T I O N  •  J U S T  L I K E  T H E  P R I N T E D  P A P E R  B U T  W I T H O U T  T H E  D E A D  T R E E S

Here’s what our email subscribers are saying — 

The Carmel Pine Cone’s email edition • FREE subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com 

HHAANNDD FFOORRGGEEDD OORRNNAAMMEENNTTAALL IIRROONN

WWOORRKK MMAADDEE--TTOO--OORRDDEERR

883311..665599..44226600
7733  WW..  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  RRooaadd,,  EE2211
CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy,,  CCAA  9933992244

FFiirreeppllaaccee  SSccrreeeennss
FFiirree  TTooooll  SSeettss  --  AAnnddiirroonnss
PPoott  RRaacckkss  ••  DDoooorr  HHaarrddwwaarree
HHaanndd--ffoorrggeedd  GGaarrddeenn  GGaatteess,,  EEttcc..

M O N - F R I 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 P M
BY A P P O I N T M E N T

LLIIVVEE  OOAAKK  FFOORRGGEE

301 Mid Valley Center • Carmel

Call in about new 
therapist special

Facials • Massage • Waxing

Body Treatments

Gift Certificates

626-SKINCelebrating our 27th Anniversary of Drive Up Self Storage

15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley Village
(831) 659-5322 • vvss@redshift.com • Family Owned • Locally Operated

Member of the Better Business Bureau and the CV Chamber of Commerce

VALLEY VILLAGE
SELF STORAGE

To advertise in this space call 
(831) 274-8652

Calendar
QQ  &&  AA session to address writers’ concerns. The Works, 667
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Info: (831) 646-4610 or wordwork-
er1@earthlink.net

AAuugg..  2255  ——  CET Earlybird Conservatory Registration, Aug. 25, 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. CCllaassssiiccaall  TThheeaattrree  AArrttss  TTrraaiinniinngg  PPrrooggrraamm for young peo-
ple grades 1-12, at the Indoor Forest Theater. The Conservatory
Program runs Sept. - June. For more information or to register, call the
Theatre at (831) 624-1531 or see our website at www.cetstaffplay-
ers.org. 

AAuugg..  2299 — II  CCaannttoorrii  ddii  CCaarrmmeell choral rehearsals begin. We need
experienced, intermediate-level singers for concerts at the Carmel
Mission Dec. 8-9. Meet on Wednesdays from 7-10 p.m. at MPC. To
schedule an audition contact Dr. Sal Ferrantelli at (831) 646-4208.
See our website, www.icantori.org, for more information.

SSeepptt..  77  ——  “Protecting your Estate Today & Tomorrow” - A talk with
Bill Tanner, MPH, CFRE, at Canterbury Woods, at 10:30 a.m. Come
and learn about Charitable Gift Annuities, Charitable Remainder
Trusts, EHF’s Tribute Program and more. Find out how you can secure
a lifetime income, save taxes and benefit a charity – all at the same
time. To reserve your seat, call (831) 657-4193.

SSeepptt..  1111  ——  WWoommeenn  iinn  tthhee  WWoorrdd,, a non-denominational Bible
study, returns to Carmel Presbyterian Church this fall. Two studies will
be offered. On Tuesday, Sept. 11, from 9 -11:30 a.m., a study enti-
tled, “Conversation Peace,” will begin. Contact Nancy Cleary at
(831) 624-5174 or email her at nclearynb@sbcglobal.net. The
Thursday study begins Sept. 20 from 9:15-11:30 a.m. and will exam-
ine the life of the prophet Elijah.  Contact Nan Lesnick at (831) 728-
8073.
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CONCOURS
From page 1A

PHOTO/MARY BROWNFIELD

A sleek red Jaguar
entered in the British
Sport —’40s and ’50s
Class captivates
onlookers during the
inaugural Carmel-by-
the-Sea Concours on
the Avenue.

STORAGE in CARMEL?STORAGE in CARMEL?

NOW OPEN in Mid-VNOW OPEN in Mid-Valleyalley

Clean, Dry, 
Secure 

Environment

Use our Truck
FREE!*

9640 Carmel Valley Rd.
Mid-Valley at Robinson Canyon Rd.

(just past Mid Valley Safeway)

622-STOR (7867)

We sell
BOXES
for LESS

99¢
small

$1.99
medium

$2.99
large

✓ New-State-of-the-Art Storage!

✓ Safe, Well Lit, Secure

✓ Alarm on Every Unit

✓ Closed Circuit TV

✓ Insulated Roofs

✓ Use our truck FREE*

✓ Drive-Up Units Available

✓ Open 7 Days

* Call for details.

Making Self-Storage Work For YOU!® www.storagepro.com

Spaces from
25 sq. ft. to 
1,600 sq. ft.! If your business or non-profit 

organization is interested in touring 

our facility and learning more about 

your county hospital, call the 

Public Relations Department at 

(831) 755-4189 to arrange a tour.

For the Benefit of All of Us

www.natividad.com

220066  FFoouunnttaaiinn  AAvvee..  iinn  PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee ––  883311..337733..66000077  
wwwwww..hhaauukkffiinneeaarrttss..ccoomm ••      hhaauukkffaa@@ppaaccbbeellll..nneett  

MMUUSSEEUUMM QQUUAALLIITTYY
EEAARRLLYY CCAALLIIFFOORRNNIIAA

&&  CCOONNTTEEMMPPOORRAARRYY AARRTT SSiinnccee 11998899

Yang’s a “two-fisted warrior artist” 
- Washington Post's Book World, 

July 1, 2007

BBOOOOKK  SSIIGGNNIINNGG!!
SSAATTUURRDDAAYY,,  SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR  88!!

1100  AAMM  TTOO  22  PPMM

Carmel artist & writer Belle Yang’s 
anticipated new children's book 

“Always Come Home to Me.”

SHOWROOM
OPEN TO 

THE PUBLIC
M-F  9 -4

Elegant outdoor teak furniture
Extraordinary values

Many designs by
Kipp Stewart

Please call for an appt.

Summit Furniture, Inc.
5 Harris Court 

Ryan Ranch, Monterey  

375-7811

winners in each class. In the late afternoon,
she bestowed the Mayor’s Cup, “for the indi-
vidual that best represents the spirit of
motoring and of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Concours on the Avenue,” to developer Don
Orosco for his 1929 Ford “Dick Flint”
Roadster hot rod.

“There wasn’t anything they appeared to
have overlooked,” McCloud said. “I would
expect that there are probably a few dis-
senters, but the uniform comments every
place I went last week, from Pebble Beach to
around town, have been superlative.”

Restaurants were packed and some stores
saw brisk business, though other retailers
complained the closed streets prevented peo-
ple from parking and patronizing their
stores. The closures lasted from early morn-
ing until night and also reportedly interfered
with deliveries of goods to stores and fresh
foods to restaurants.

But McCloud said the event will pay
“dividends for the future.”

“Even if they didn’t go into the shops this
time, if they had a good experience, they’ll

be back,” McCloud responded. “There were
people who had never been here before.”

She also witnessed plenty of purchasing.
“When we were there to present an award,

the owner, usually a man, would say, ‘I’m so
sorry, my wife’s not here because she’s shop-
ping.’”

She also pointed out Carmel architect
Brian Congleton designed the show’s layout,
and the local Tiffany & Co. store in the Plaza
supplied the trophies. Macerich, owner of
Carmel Plaza, sent McCloud a letter compli-
menting the event.

She praised the added touches, such as
the benches, potted plants and trees placed
throughout, and the well dressed and well
versed volunteers. New York police officer
and noted tenor Daniel Rodriguez sang the
National Anthem, and the Patriots Jet
Demonstration Team did a fly over.

“And the price [free] was right for the
spectators,” she added.

Monta Potter, CEO of the Carmel
Chamber of Commerce, congratulated the
Freedmans for “putting on a fantastic event.”

“There were a couple of areas which can
be improved on, but mostly it was a rousing
success,” she said. “I heard wonderful com-
ments from merchants and visitors!”

Competition?
When the council discussed the concept

before giving its approval in May 2006, orga-
nizers of the Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance — which has made the Peninsula
a world famous stop for vintage car buffs and
led to the creation of what is now 10 days of
races, parties, auctions, rallies, sales and
shows — questioned the wisdom of holding
a downtown concours. For a decade, the
Pebble Beach Concours Tour d’Elegance has
stopped in Carmel-by-the-Sea for a couple
of hours on the Thursday of Concours Week,
allowing people a free look at some of those
rare automobiles, and they wondered how
many more car-focused events the Peninsula
could handle.

If they still feel that way after seeing the
Tuesday show in action, McCloud hopes
they’ll tell the city.

“If it is an issue, let’s talk about it. We
don’t want any ill feeling,” McCloud said.
“Most people realize they’re two very differ-
ent events.”

From the start, that’s what the Freedmans
said they were going for. They wanted to take

a typically slow day of the week and feature
vehicles not seen at other events. They ended
up with an eclectic collection of cars —
many rare and valuable, others nostalgia-
inducing, and some just downright cute. 

While American cars showed strongly —
the winner of the Dennis A. LeVett Best of
Show Award was a very rare 1963 Chevrolet
Corvette Grand Sport racecar owned by
Lawrence Bowman — the Concours on the
Avenue included sleek Jaguars, charming
MGs, esoteric German marques, vintage
Citroens, diminutive BMW micro-cars and
unusual motorcycles.

“We had a monumental cross section of
cars,” Doug Freedman said.

They also held a decorating contest for
merchants called the Concours in the
Windows and had about 60 businesses par-
ticipate. The winner was The Club, which
received a $2,500 prize, and the Carmel
Foundation got a matching gift.

“We were very sensitive and had sharp
ears open, listening for any negativity,”
Freedman said. “We didn’t hear it, and we
feel really good about it.”
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Big Sur reads The Pine Cone

See FOOD page 17A

PHOTO/CHARYN PFEUFFER

Renee Brincks and J.C. Zubiate
enjoying Concours martinis at
Carmel Plaza last Thursday
evening.

WHITENING
DISCOLORED TEETH

Professional tooth-whiten-
ing by the dentist is very effec-
tive at removing discoloration
that results from eating and
drinking certain foods and
beverages. For instance, red
wine, tea, coffee, and such
foods as blueberries can leave
stains that professional whiten-
ing can remove. The dentist
can also whiten teeth that have
become discolored due to
smoking. On the other hand,
tooth discoloration that results
from radiation and chemother-
apy treatments does not lend
itself to professional whiten-
ing. Patients should also be
aware that some medications
used to treat malaria and bacte-
rial infections (antibiotics), as
well as some acne and rheuma-
toid arthritis treatments, can
cause tooth discoloration that
whitening agents cannot cor-
rect. Consult with your dentist
if you have any questions. 

Your smile is your window
to the world. It portrays your
personality, self image and
how you feel about other peo-
ple. We specialize in creating
beautiful, comfortable smiles.
If you want to feel confident
and secure when you smile and
greet people, laugh at a joke,
take family photos, or even
look in a mirror we can help.
For a white and healthy smile,
we offer a full range of dental
services for your individual
and family needs. Open by
appointment, we accept most
insurances and credit cards.

P.S. If taken for extended
periods, some high blood pres-
sure medications, antihista-
mines, and anti-depressants
may stain teeth.

Presented by
Frank J. di Bari, DDS

Dr. di Bari, is a dentist in
private practice at 20 Dormody
Ct. here in Monterey. He may
be reached at 373-3703.

Today’s
Modern

Dentistry

WATCHING YOUR BACK!

After a certain age, all the
lifting, bending, and twisting
you’ve done take a toll on the
vertebrae that hold you upright
and protect the nerves that
make up your spinal cord.
Intervertebral discs degener-
ate, vertebrae and ligaments
thicken, and osteoarthritis
(“wear-and-tear” arthritis)
develops. These age-related
changes may conspire to cause
narrowing of the spinal canal.
This, in turn, can place pres-
sure on the spinal cord or
nerves to send pain shooting
into the groin, buttocks, and/or
legs. This condition, which can
severely limit mobility, is
called “lumbar spinal steno-
sis.” Because the condition is
progressive, patients usually
eventually undergo surgery to
relieve the pressure. Spinal
stenosis is the most common
cause of back surgery in peo-
ple over age 50.

Diseases such as arthritis
and scoliosis can cause spinal
stenosis, too. Non-surgical
treatment of spinal stenosis
may be provided by internists
or general practitioners. It is
also treated by specialists such
as rheumatologists, who treat
arthritis and related disorders.
This column has been brought
to you by VICTORIAN
HOME CARE/RESIDEN-
TIAL CARE HOMES. We
provide the best in home care
and geriatric care management
for seniors or adults with phys-
ical and/or mental challenges
in and around Monterey and
Santa Cruz Counties.

P.S. While preventing the
age-related changes that lead
to spinal stenosis is not possi-
ble, you can protect your spine
with stretching exercises,
abdominal exercises, and
strength training.

Presented by
Meg Parker Conners, R.N.

Meg Parker Conners is an RN
and owner of Victorian Health
Care Services and Victorian
Residential Care Homes. For
assistance, call 655-1935.

Meg’s
Health Notes

Today’s Real Estate
by MAUREEN MASON

Certified Residential Specialist

RESEARCHING YOUR 
NEW AREA

Everyone has his or her opinion
of certain places, especially when a
question like this arises: “Would
you like to live in....?” Fill in the blank. You will get a wide
array of answers, most of them strongly worded.

So whom do you believe? Thankfully, it’s now possible
to do your own research and find out for yourself. After all,
one man’s meditation garden is another man’s weed patch.
We all have different needs, and we can now avail ourselves
of ways to discover whether a particular area meets those
needs.

Step one is to go onto the Internet. Most areas have var-
ious websites, from the Chamber of Commerce to local
businesses to local neighborhoods. They can also lead you
to addresses of organizations that will send you informa-
tional material on the areas that attract you.

Then spend time in the places you’re considering mov-
ing to. Walk the streets, shop the shops, look at the schools,
check the amenities. And when you’ve found specific
neighborhoods, check them out at different times of the day
and night--even noticing where the sun rises and falls-and
check into seasonal weather patterns. Something in you
will click when you’re in the right place-give yourself every
opportunity to know. For more information on moving call
Maureen at 622-2565 and visit her website at www.mau-
reenmason.com.

Maureen Mason is a Realtor® with 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty.

Goodbye to olallieberries and hello to Cheez Whiz on steak
By CHARYN PFEUFFER

AFTER ATTENDING a lunch meeting in San Francisco
last week, I opted to take the coastal route home  so I could
ogle the fresh produce at the farm stands. Peas! Corn!
Strawberries! Sadly, it’s the tail end of the olallieberry sea-
son, but picking was at full-tilt frenzy at Swanton Berry Farm
Stand. Armed with wooden boxes and wagons, pickers were
carefully plucking the deep purple beauties while trying to
avoid the pesky brambles and brisk coastal winds. U-pick
strawberry season is still going strong — a steal at $2 per
pound — and the fields are open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
through the end of summer. 

The Swanton Berry Farm Stand is located on Highway 1
two miles north of Davenport, (831) 469-8804.

■ Carmel Plaza Concours Event
Thursday night, the folks at Carmel Plaza threw a classy,

invite-only bash for participants in the Concours d’Elegance.
While the martini bar was flowing with Concours-themed
specialty cocktails, Sabrine Rodems, winemaker for San
Saba Vineyards, was pouring her recent Los Angles
International Wine & Spirits 2007 Competition Gold Medal
winners — Bocage Unoaked Chardonnay 2005 ($14) and
San Saba Chardonnay 2005 ($21).  Classic Catering provid-
ed the hors d’oeuvres, which were another big hit.

Retailers stayed open later than usual — 7 p.m.! Perhaps
my previous cries for credit-card bliss were heard?
Regardless, I think it’s a smart business move, at least during
peak tourist season and special events. Maybe post-work
retail therapy at Carmel Plaza can replace, or at least precede,
liquid-therapy happy hour? 

From there, my friend and I swung by the Grand Opening
soiree at Bottega Veneta. After hearing folks endlessly poke
fun at a certain local socialite wannabe and columnist, I got
to experience the drama first hand. Between flashing clips of
Paris Hilton videos on her outdated Razr phone and whining

to her “BFFs” like a toy dog on speed, my patience expired in
about 2.2 seconds. We live in Carmel for crissakes; not the
TMZ (the 30-mile zone around Los Angeles heavily inhabit-
ed by celebrities). Yawn.

■ Brophy’s Pub 
At long last, I made it to Brophy’s Pub at San Carlos and

Fourth this week (twice), and it’s a winner. Owners Joe and
Lynn Cingari have created a clean and friendly neighborhood
haunt with decent beer on draft, a highly affable staff and
food that far exceeds any pub menu expectations. Cingari
channels his New York/Jersey roots with an East-Coast-wor-
thy cheesesteak — complete with (or “wit” as they say in
Philly) Cheez Whiz. Although Thursday night is officially
Ladies Night, Andrea Arria-Devoe, editor of
dailycandy.com’s San Francisco page, and I felt pretty darn
special on a recent Saturday night. And local restaurant types
love the Sunday night Industry Night which starts at 10 p.m.
Giuseppe Panzuto of Cantinetta Luca and Charles Thomas of
Forge in the Forest were both spotted blowing off some post-
work steam the other night. They’re keeping the kitchen open
late and the drinks flowing until 2 a.m. last call, so get to
Brophy’s stat and show ’em some love so us night owls can
have someplace fun to socialize.  

■ The Quail
Executive Chef Jeff Rogers, Chef de Cuisine Matt Bolton

and the rest of The Quail Lodge Resort & Golf Club crew did
a lovely job with The Quail event this year. I caught up with
Cal Stamenov who’s getting ready to send his kiddies back to
school this week and sampled way too many tasty things —
mesquite grilled beef, financiers, lots of heirloom tomatoes,
Tsar Nicolai caviar, pistachio gelato, not to mention
Domaines OTT rosé, Roederer Champagne and Chalone’s
latest Pinot Blanc release. Save the date for next year’s event
— Friday, Aug. 15, 2008. Tickets go on sale Jan. 1, 2008.

■ Sierra Mar Reopens. Finally. 
After six months of setting the bar on the Peninsula of

how not to run a renovation (or conduct guest services when
in such a situation), Sierra Mar at Post Ranch Inn reopened

Carmel Adult School 
Fall Session

Begins September 4th

• Art Classes • Ceramics
• Computers (Basic, also Email/Photos)

• Cosmetology
• ESL Multi-Levels

• Italian • Quilting/Sewing • Sewing
• Conversational Spanish

• Small Sculpture Class • Yoga • Topics in Music
• Wood Sculpting • Master Swim Class

Parent Co-Op Preschool
Bay School/Carmel

Tularcitos/Carmel Valley

Call Now for Brochure!
624-1714 or 624-3855

Carmel Unified SD

ORIENT EXPRESSED EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
Matching Boy & Girl Clothes

Infant to 8 — $30 - $65

• Linens • Knitwear

• Monogramming Available

• Holiday and Birthday Gifts
• Checks, Visa, or Mastercard Accepted

• Bring a friend

Saturday & Sunday
August 25th & 26th

1-3 p.m.
Del Dono Ct. 5th & Dolores, Carmel
Hostess: Laurie Leidig

Call for a catalogue

831.238.5216



“From Jacks Peak II,”
an oil painting by
Patty Biederman, will
be featured in a new
group exhibit opening
Saturday at Carmel’s
Gallery North. 

Jazz singer Andrea Wolper, left, plays at Carmel’s Jazz and Blues Company Saturday night.
Folk singer Ramblin’ Jack Elliott, right, performs a concert under the redwoods at Big Sur’s Henry
Miller Library Saturday afternoon.

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
August 24-30, 2007

CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL
20th Annual

JJEEWWIISSHH  FFOOOODD

FFEESSTTIIVVAALL
August 26

See page 16A

Carmel Valley

CARMEL PLAZA
presents

JAZZ
on the Plaza
through Sept. 21

See page 19A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

HAUK GALLERY
presents

Belle Yang
BOOKSIGNING

Sept. 8
See page 12A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL
Flaherty’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Hola! at The Barnyard  . . . . . . . . . . .16A
Terrace Grill at La Playa Hotel  .16A

MONTEREY
Amir’s Kabob House  . . . . . .25A
Round Table Pizza  . . . . . . . .10A
Moulin Bistro . . . . . . . . . . . . .25A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Passionfish  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

SUNSET CENTER
presents

COMING
EVENTS
2007-2008
See page 14A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Folk singer rambles down the
coast to Big Sur — again

By CHRIS COUNTS

FROM THE moment the Beat
Generation discovered the wonders of Big
Sur in the 1950s, there’s been a steady
stream of folk singers on Highway 1. 

Grammy Award-winning singer and
songwriter Ramblin’ Jack Elliott, who will
play at the Henry Miller Library Saturday,

Aug. 25, was one of the first folk singers to
arrive in Big Sur. Driving a Model A Ford,
Elliott was doing what he loved best when he
landed on Monterey County’s South Coast in
1954 — he was simply ramblin’.

“I got the name because I traveled a lot,”
explained Elliott in an interview this week.

Local sculptor masters 
the fine art of recycling

By CHRIS COUNTS

MORE PRESTIGIOUS artist-in-resi-
dence programs may exist, but Salinas
sculptor Rick Carpenter found one ideally
suited for him — at the San Francisco
dump.

“They paid me a stipend and they gave
me a studio for three months,” explained
Carpenter, whose work will be featured in
a group exhibit, “In the Carmel Tradition,”
which opens Saturday, Aug. 25, at Gallery
North in Carmel.

Carpenter creates his sculptures entire-
ly out of recycled materials. During his
stint at dump three years ago, he would
typically spend an hour a day scavenging
for discarded treasures.

“I had to harvest the materials myself,”
he said. “It’s overwhelming what people
throw away. It’s shocking.”

Since 1990, S.F. Recycling and
Disposal, Inc. has hosted a residency pro-
gram at its 46-acre facility on Candlestick
Point. Fifty-eight artists — who received
monthly stipends ranging from $900 to
$1,800 — have participated in the pro-
gram since its inception. The artists are
selected by an advisory board comprising
local artists, environmentalists and teach-
ers.

In exchange for the support, artists are
simply required to be creative, feed the cat
that lives in the dump’s art studio and
donate a few pieces to the its permanent

collection. The studio includes welding
equipment, power tools and a glass kiln. 

Although participating artists are
required to live off site, Carpenter would
typically “come to work” at 5 a.m. During
his residency he created 69 pieces of
sculpture. 

“One weighs about 3,000 pounds,” he
recalled. “It is a starburst made out of
garage door springs. It stands up, and
when you shake it, it wiggles.”

After the residency, Carpenter moved
to Salinas, where he continues to pursue
his craft. Describing himself as a “some-
what still starving” artist, he scrounges
recycled materials from a wide variety of

See MUSIC page 21A

See ART page 24A
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See KATY’S next page

PHOTO/MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

Head Chef Francisco “Pancho” Ruiz, left, and owner/man-
ager Randall Bernett are shown here outside Katy’s Place
restaurant in front of the outdoor terrace.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE

By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

HEAD CHEF Francisco Ruiz has been working and
singing in the quasi-exhibition kitchen of Katy’s Place on
Mission Street in Carmel-by-the-Sea for 22 years, and hasn’t
hit a sour note yet.

“I’m happy in my work,” he said with a big smile, shrug-
ging his shoulders as if to say, “What can I tell you?”

What he could tell you if he weren’t so modest is that he
was chef to a king, King Abdullah of Jordan, just a few
weeks ago when His Majesty came by with his entourage and
Secret Service men to have breakfast at Katy’s — as loyal
readers of The Pine Cone already know.

Our Carmel-by-the-Sea policemen cordoned off Mission
Street between Fifth and Sixth, allowing in only King
Abdullah, who arrived on his Harley-Davidson motorcycle,
and his circle of biking friends.

Food     Wine&

Perfect for long drives...

and for
getting out

of the
rough.

Your #1 Authorized
New Jaguar and

Land Rover dealer
on the Monterey

Peninsula!

and for
getting out

of the
rough.

SAM LINDER AUTO GROUP
Your Provider of Luxury Motor Cars for the Central Coast

Jaguar Monterey • Land Rover Monterey
1711 Del Monte Blvd. • Seaside • (831)899-8800

www.monterey.jaguarretailer.com • www.monterey.landroverretailer.com

SALINAS
CADILLAC & HONDA
300 Auto Center Circle
1-800-887-9442

SEASIDE
JAGUAR & LAND ROVER

1711 Del Monte Boulevard
831-899-8800

2007 Range Rover Sport2007 Range Rover Sport

2007 Jaguar XK

Katy’s Place has the huevos rancheros, and the chef to cook them
Katy’s Place owner, retired attorney Randall Bernett, let

no one enter the restaurant until His Majesty, friends and
Jordanian guards were seated. Three Secret Service men
were positioned standing in strategic positions in the restau-

rant. He then opened the door to tourists waiting in line out-
side. In came backpackers and camera-slung sightseeers. It



Wright, actress Sandra Bullock and Anthony Hopkins - to
name just a few - have all breakfasted or lunched there.

Started with Katy Curry
Chef Pancho was not a cook when he first came to Katy’s

Place, which was then under the ownership and management
of well loved and highly respected Katy Curry, now
deceased. 

He left his hometown of Mexico City in 1985 — leaving
behind his parents, four brothers and four sisters. He found a
job at Katy’s first prepping food in the kitchen, then advanc-
ing to line cook. His brother Pablo joined the kitchen staff
seven years ago.

In 1989 Bernett bought the restaurant with limited partner
Gytha McFarland, and in 2000, Pancho attended the Culinary
Academy in Salinas for a year, going to school in the after-
noons after he finished his breakfast and lunch duties at the
restaurant. With this expanded knowledge  and skills, Pancho
became head chef at Katy’s.

His culinary experience has turned into a labor of love.
He particularly likes to prepare eggs Benedict — any of

the 15 varieties offered on the menu, from classic Benedicts
and lobster or crab Benedict, to Benedict Romanoff com-
posed of poached eggs topped with sliced smoked salmon

and caviar. A special
Hollandaise sauce is pre-
pared for the Benedicts, a
recipe Curry created and to
which Pancho has added two
more secret ingredients.

His other favorite is the
Huevos Rancheros prepared
with three eggs simmered in
spicy salsa, served with sour
cream, refried beans and tor-
tillas.

The menu Chef Pancho
offers is lengthy and imagi-
native, but one of the all-
time favorites among return-
ing patrons is the corned
beef hash ‘n’ eggs. Each
week, Chef Pancho prepares
60 pounds of corned beef
brisket from scratch, but he’s
not giving up his secrets for
his hash recipe. The menu
gives away some of the
ingredients: fresh red pota-
toes, mushrooms, onions,
parsley and lean corned beef
brisket. 

“When Pancho’s cooking
the brisket, the whole restau-
rant benefits from the won-
derful odors wafting from
the kitchen,” Bernett said.
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Celebrate With 

La Playa Hotel
Historic Garden Reception
Thursday, September 6th 5 p.m.

Join Tom Glidden and Landscape Gardener
Sara Henderson for a relaxing late afternoon in our

Gardens. While enjoying Wine and Hors d’oeuvres learn about
the history of the hotel and the fabulous gardens.

$25 Inclusive, Reservations Required

Live Music

Harvest Moon
Dinner

Thursday, October 11, 6 pm
Join Us For A Remarkable

Evening Of Fine Dining, Great Wines And The Wonderful
Ambience Of Dining Under The Stars In Our Beautiful Gazebo

$75 per person, Reservations Required

For reservations and more information 
please call 831.624.4010

was only when the entire restaurant-full of diners were leav-
ing that Bernett was told the “extras” were really plain-
clothed Secret Service agents. It should be noted Bernett had
takeout prepared for the standing Asents men to take with
them when they left.

The king ordered from Katy’s extensive breakfast menu,
choosing buttermilk pancakes (with whipped butter, Funk’s
Grove maple syrup, powdered sugar and cinnamon) and side
of mixed fruit.

Chef Ruiz, affectionately called “Pancho” by staff and
customers alike, has only one regret: He didn’t get to prepare
his special huevos rancheros for the king, or his namesake,
“Pancho’s Quesadillas.” This recipe incorporates shrimp,

tomato, avocado, onion,
cilantro and Jack cheese. 

Katy’s Place is no
stranger to celebrities: Clint
and Dina Eastwood have
eaten there many times in the
past, and more recently Sean
Penn and his wife, Robin

HAPPY HOUR 3-6pm Mon-Fri IN THE BAR
Carmel • Belmont • Burlingame

Mariachi Band
Friday Night
7:30-9:30 pm

831-626-1814

Hola!Hola!

Mexican Restaurant & Cantina
“The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”

2-FOR-1 LUNCH
11am-3pm Mon-Fri

Buy 2 drinks and 1 lunch,
get the second lunch *FREE!

*Must be of equal or lesser value.
Lunch Menu only • One coupon per table

Gratuity added

RARE WINE SPECIALIST

Wine Cellar Inventory
Appraisals 

Acquisitions
Consignments

By appointment only 
John Gehrman

831-643-9890
831-818-8866

John@carmelwinemerchants.com
www.carmelwinemerchants.com

624-3821
HOME & HOTEL DELIVERY  • AMPLE FREE PARKING  

At the Corner of 6th Ave & Junipero St. • Carmel

OPEN EASTER DAY UNTIL 2PM

MMAARRKKEETT
&&  DDEELLII
SINCE 1953

Prime & Choice Meats • Oakwood BBQ Daily
Fresh Produce • Daily Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

Gourmet Service Deli • Large Selection of Fine Wines
Homemade Salads • Ready-Made Entrees

Fresh Cut Floral Bouquets • Custom Gift Baskets

ATM

AMERICAN
EXPRESS MasterCard

“Carmel’s Finest”

From previous page
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KATY’S
From previous page

FOOD
From page 13A

Food     Wine&

Bernett’s wife, Katherine, and her mother
imported their family recipe for biscuits and
gravy from the Florida Panhandle. It’s listed
on the menu as “Miss Audrey’s Biscuits and
Gravy — authentic Southern style served
with bacon and eggs.”

Luncheon sees a different menu:
Specials, from calamari Jack burgers to lob-
ster bisque; hamburgers, sandwiches, salads
— including fresh fruit and yogurt salad, and
Chinese chicken salad — and a long list of
side orders. But for those who are breakfast
addicts, the breakfast menu is served from 7
a.m. to 2 p.m. The restaurant seats 54 inside,
and 36 outside on the deck fronting on
Mission Street.

What does Chef Pancho do in his free

Answer to This Week’s Puzzle
S O F A R S P A G H E T T I D I M E S
M A R I E P A T R O L M A N E N E M Y
U T U R N I N T E L L E C T C P L U S

I V E B E E N A M I N E R F O R A
S T A G E R S S A O T A R R I N G

T A B L E AU T E N T S AU S S I E S
O L A V L U AU S T AU N T O T T O
A S T E R O I D S D R A W S N E A R
D A S O M O O A L I A M A T S T E

AU D E N B R AU N S A R R AU
E B S E N R E A D I E D M I D S T

P A Y T O S E N D E A P I E R O
U T N E AU P A I R N A S S AU T V A D
P E E N D I R G E E K I N G S E M I
U N I S I R E N S C A R E E R N S C

L A G O O N E R R A N T
I S Y E T D E G AU L L E G O Y A S
S P O N S O R R A T I O B I E N N I A
T R U E H E A R T O F G O L D F I S T
L I N A O N T O E T I L D E A N N A
E G G S H E A R S S N A G S T E E N

Fresh Catch Daily!
15% OFF

Lunch or Dinner!
* Please present this ad.

Excludes alcoholic beverages. 
Not to be combined with any other offer.

daily lunch and dinner (831) 625-1500 • (831) 624-0311
Sixth Avenue between Dolores and San Carlos • Carmel

www.carmelsbest.com

MENU CHANGES DAILY

A  C E L E B R A T I O N  O F
T H E  C A R M E L

L I F E S T Y L E

October 19, 2007
in The Carmel Pine Cone

Reserve ad space now by calling (831) 624-0162

In YourDreams

time? He studies and practices martial arts in
Monterey and through his dedication to Tai
Kwon Do has earned a black belt. Sunday
nights he goes salsa dancing, and once a year
he visits his parents and siblings in Mexico
City.

But about his work as a chef, he leaves no
doubts. “I like my job and my boss. We’ve
worked together since 1989. What I really
like to see is people leaving the restaurant
with smiles on their faces.”

Bernett said of Ruiz, “He has a great atti-
tude and when he cooks he puts love into the
food. When he sings, sometimes it verges on
the operatic.”

Katy’s Place is located on the East side of
Mission Street in Carmel-by-the-Sea
between Fifth and Sixth avenues.

It’s open seven days a week for breakfast
and lunch from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. For infor-
mation, call 624-0199.

this past week. Sources say the new kitchen
bears a striking resemblance to the kitchen of
former L’Auberge chef Walter Manzke.
Rumors swirled at a recent hospitality lun-
cheon about The Post Ranch Inn’s sister
property, Hotel Hana Maui, being put up for
sale. 

■ Chefs’ Holiday
This may be a bit premature, but if you’re

a Type-A logistical planner like I am, you’ll
definitely want to know that the chef’s line-
up for Yosemite’s 23rd Chefs’ Holiday at the
Ahwahnee has been announced, and local
luminary Cal Stamenov of Marinus at
Bernardus Lodge is part of the eight savory
sessions. Several San Francisco Bay Area

dining favorites — A16, Greens, Boulette’s
Larder, Incanto, Town Hall, Jardinière, Acme
Chophouse and Mijita — are also in the all-
star lineup. Speaking of A16 (its chef, Nate
Appleman makes the greatest meatballs in
the world), The Ritz-Carlton, Half Moon
Bay, is hosting a Taste of Campania cooking
class with Appleman Aug. 31. For informa-
tion on the Chefs’ Holiday, call (559) 253-
5635. For information about culinary events
at The Ritz-Carlton, Half Moon Bay, visit
www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Properties/HalfMo
onBay

■ Etc.
Happy birthdays to Dory Ford, Executive

Chef of the Monterey Bay Aquarium, and
local food and catering consultant Mary
Chamberlin. And happy 10th anniversary to
Pine Cone staffer Mary Brownfield and hus-
band Dave.

for your sunday brunch, 
luncheon, or dinner

private rooms
available for parties
of 8 to 50 people

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

food, fun…

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

Visit our Tasting Room
and taste:

New Releases
New Varietals - Tempranillo
Award Winning Classics -

Meador Magnus

Ventana Tasting Room
2999 Monterey-Salinas Highway, Monterey

10 Minutes from downtown Monterey

Open Daily 11-6
www.ventanawines.com

883311--337722--77441155

Discover the Wines of Ventana Vineyards
and Meador Estate
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POLICE LOG
From page 5A

See POLICE LOG page 11RE

26542 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel  • (831) 622-0544
Showroom Hours: 11am - 5pm Mon. - Sat.  • www.vanbrigglefloors.com

Courtesy to the Trade • We Ship Anywhere • License #394673

S I N C E          1 9 7 0

We Don’t Just Cover Your Windows,
We Dress and Care for Them!

Lifetime care, including free or reduced
cost cleaning & repair for most blinds &
shades, is included with your purchase!

(831) 540-5954

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

Peninsula Potters
Hours:

Open Tues - Sun
11 - 4 Daily
Closed Mondays

2078 Sunset Drive (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • 372-8867

complaints needing assistance to her feet. No medical.
Pebble Beach: Reporting party encountered an individual on

trails near Community Hospital and Asilomar; other party ver-
balized veiled threat when RP’s dog confronted his.

Carmel Valley: Report of ongoing and escalating violence in
elder abuse case by unlicensed in-home care giver. Case contin-
ues.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Annoying phone calls received by a
victim on Lincoln Street near Eighth Avenue.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male subject, age 32, was contacted on
San Carlos Street per a suspicious circumstance and found to
have marijuana. Marijuana was confiscated because the subject
could not provide a medical marijuana card.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Two juveniles, both 17, were under the
influence of alcohol while attending the Carmel Youth Center
dance. Officers also recovered a bottle of vodka on the back seat
of the vehicle which transported the juveniles to the dance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 62-year-old female subject was
arrested for public intoxication after repeatedly calling 911 and
then challenging officers outside the residence on Santa Fe near
Fifth.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to a vehicle
injury accident on Toda Vista. Ambulance canceled prior to
arrival.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance were dis-
patched to a medical emergency on Casanova. Upon arrival,
crew found a male in his 70s complaining of weakness. Patient
evaluated, loaded and transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel Valley: A Carmel Valley Village resident reported
having problems with another resident harassing her.

Carmel Valley: Prince’s Camp resident reported his neighbor
has been harassing him.

Pebble Beach: Resident reported someone shot a BB
through her bedroom window.

Carmel area: Suspects defrauded victims of approximately
$200,000. Suspects and victims no longer live in the area.
Victims, now in France, allege suspects, who were former
friends and now live in Idaho, unlawfully represented them-
selves as investors. Of the $200,000 taken, $136,500 has been
returned. Unknown whether civil or criminal. Case on hold
pending further contact/information from victims.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Overdue person was last seen at the
Carmel Youth Center dance and failed to return home. She was
located at a friend’s house in Pacific Grove and reunited with her
family.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject on Torres Street cited for using
a gas leaf blower and not having a business license to work in
Carmel.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Reporting party advised of a possible
past-tense collision with a parked vehicle or object in the resi-
dential area on Camino Real or Casanova Street.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A chair and ottoman were taken from a
business in Carmel on Dolores Street during work hours. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported a silver mini van
parked on Dolores Street with the driver’s window smashed.
Contacted the registered owner of the vehicle, and he stated he
was missing items from the vehicle. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to Whalers
Cove in Point Lobos for a diver emergency. Patient transported
Code 3 to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance were dis-
patched to a medical emergency on Dolores Street. Upon arrival,
found a female in her 80s complaining of a nosebleed. Patient
loaded and transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to Monte Verde
Street for an elderly gentleman who had fallen with no injuries
and needed assistance back up. Gentleman lifted up without
incident and no injury.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance were dis-
patched to an alarm activation at Torres and Ocean. Upon arrival
at 2257 hours, found a two-story hotel with nothing showing.
Investigation revealed accidental activation of smoke alarm due
to cigarette smoke. Alarm reset by manager of hotel.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12

Carmel-by-the-Sea: The night clerk at an inn on Ocean
Avenue reported a possible domestic in Room 110. Units con-
tacted the female half, who denied any physical violence
occurred. She advised she and her boyfriend were fighting due
to the boyfriend starting a fight at a bar. The boyfriend left the
hotel room during their argument. He was located sleeping in his
vehicle. He also denied any physical violence occurred and left
the room in order to defuse the situation. Both parties were
intoxicated, and the male was allowed to remain sleeping in his
van. Information only at this time.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of a theft of clothing from a
children’s store on Dolores Street. The items were recovered;
however, the suspect remained at large.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost cell phone located in the business
area on Monte Verde Street and returned to owner 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance were dis-
patched to a medical emergency on Scenic Road. Upon arrival,
crew found a female in her 80s complaining of bladder pain.
Patient evaluated, loaded and transported to CHOMP by ambu-
lance,

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to Oliver for a

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church”

Message: “Is it I, Lord?”
By Rev. Sione Halafau and 
Dr. Norm Mowery, Pastor

Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care
Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

Advertise Your Church Services Here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • 624-0162

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM  ✞ Traditional Service at 10:30 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School

Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach
9:15 am Music Prelude – 9:30 am Service

Multi-denominational
624-1374  •  www.churchintheforest.org

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacficgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

CHURCH SERVICESCHURCH SERVICES

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th Carmel, CA 93921

8 am Traditional • 9:15am Contemporary
10:30am Choral • 5:30pm Meditative

(831) 624-3883 
Email: allsaintscarmel@sbcglobal.net • www.allsaintscarmel.org
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RACER
From page 1A Because life happens 

in the kitchen.

(831) 394-5900
1664 Contra Costa Avenue, Sand City

www.cypresscab.com

Plaza luxury includes: Anthropologie • Bottega Veneta
Cole Haan • Cos Bar at Carmel • J. Crew by-the-sea
Louis Vuitton • Madrigal • Sur La Table • Tiffany & Co.
Tommy Bahama • Tumi • Wilkes Bashford

Carmel Plaza, Ocean Avenue at Mission Street

Where Indulgence Is Encouraged
(831) 624-0137 • carmelplaza.com

Jazz at
the Plaza

Fridays
5:00pm – 7:00pm

July 6 Bruce Forman & Cow Bop
Scheid Vineyards 

July 13 Kenny Stahl
Heller Estate 
Organic Vineyards 

July 20 Scott Brown
Bernardus Vineyards 
and Winery 

July 27 Roger Eddy
Ventana Vineyards  

Aug. 3 Sonny G.
Hahn Estates / 
Smith & Hook Winery 

Aug. 10 Steve Ezzo
Manzoni Estate Vineyard 

Aug. 17 The Monterey Bay /
CSUMB Jazz Orchestra
Blackstone Winery 

Aug. 24 Dennis Murphy
Pessagno Winery 

Aug. 31 David Morwood
Paraiso Vineyards 

Sept. 7 Derek Smith & Steel Pan
San Saba Vineyards 

Sept. 14 Along Came Betty
Lockwood Vineyard 

Sept. 21 Shanna Carlson
Château Julien

A wine tasting program is offered 
at $15 per week showcasing 
a different local winery from 

The Monterey Peninsula region. 
Must be 21years of age to consume.

Arizona • California • Colorado • Florida • Illinois • Maryland/D.C.
Nevada • New Jersey • New York • South Carolina • Texas

Luxury Senior Living

RCFE License #270708758 • Hyatt is a registered trademark of Hyatt Corporation. CPC082407

1-800-782-5730
or (831) 373-6126

200 Glenwood Circle
MONTEREY

www.hyattclassic.com

Act nowto select yourspacious chalethome

When you make your new home at The Park Lane,A Classic
Residence by Hyatt, you will enjoy a lifestyle without 
compromise.With a commitment to the highest standard, we
offer more than you imagine and everything you expect. Here,
you can develop new friendships, choose from exciting events
and activities, and explore those opportunities you have always
dreamed of.

Call today to learn more about this distinctive community,
where the possibilities are nearly endless and the choice is
always yours.

EXPLORE A WEALTH OF POSSIBILITIES
EVERY DAY

Live LifeLive Life

Automobile Races Saturday afternoon.
He wasn’t complaining about his perfor-

mance. After all, Kerby-Miller has enjoyed
numerous successful finishes since he start-
ed racing his Porsche — the family car at the
time — by competing in steep hill-climbs
and driving on tracks laid out on airport tar-
mac in 1961. He moved to road racing with
the Sports Car Club of America in 1963 and
was first invited to Steve Earle’s vintage
races at Laguna Seca in 1977, just three
years after the inaugural event.

But this year, rather than fighting for a
top-place finish, he was perfectly content to
circle the track in what were to be his last
Monterey Historic Automobile Races.

“It’s always the biggest thing I do all
year,” he said of participating in the August
event at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca.

Fighting bone cancer and set to undergo
intensive chemotherapy treatments, Kerby-
Miller decided to hang up his racing shoes
after three decades of driving the Porsche
and a 1964 Mercury Comet at the Historics.
As he predicted, he finished in last place
Saturday.

Nonetheless, he won an award during

Sunday’s ceremony at the conclusion of the
Historics. The 6-inch-tall Steuben Glass tro-
phies are not offered to race winners, but to
those whose automobiles are notable. Kerby-
Miller received the award for Best
Presentation and Performance in his group
— 1955-1962 Production Sports Cars Under
2,300cc.

“That proves it’s OK to be last,” he said
Tuesday.

After being called forward to claim his
trophy, Kerby-Miller took the microphone
offered by Earle and thanked the crowd for
their support and camaraderie over the years.

“I told them it was my last race because of
the cancer,” he said. “They all stood up and
clapped.”

Kerby-Miller pronounced the weekend’s
racing and the award “a great finale” for his
on-track career. With his cars (the Comet
was shown in the Carmel-by-the-Sea
Concours on the Avenue last Tuesday) back
in the trailer and headed for Kerby-Miller’s
other home in Kentfield, he prepared this
week to face the challenges of aggressive
cancer treatment, as so far other methods
have not been successful. He also expressed
gratitude for the support of his wife, Bonnie
— who has been deeply involved in racing as
well — and the congregation at Church of
the Wayfarer in Carmel, where they were
married 54 years ago.
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Back-to-School SALE
The Largest Selection in-Stock
Everyday in Tri-County Area

Get the look and comfort you want at an
affordable price! Hurry in for best selection. 

Sale ends September 4th!
Futons • Beds • Bunks • Futon Covers

Accessories and much, much more!

Bean Bag Chairs
Chair to bed
in seconds

Reclining

Futon Couches 
from $259

www.futonsandsuch.com
562 Lighthouse Avenue, Between Grand & Forest, Pacific Grove

373-2443
Open Daily 10am-6pm

Financing and Layaway Available
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MUSIC
From page 14A

The mother of folk singer Odetta gave it to him, he said.
A year earlier, Elliott had learned a song about Big Sur

called “The Ballad of the South Coast” from a folksinger in
Woodstock, N.Y. In Big Sur, he met the song’s author, Lillian
Bos Ross, who wrote two novels — “The Stranger” and
“Zandy Allen” — that tell the story of Big Sur’s home-
steading era in the late 19th century.

In 1954, “The Ballad of the South Coast” was just anoth-
er song in Elliott’s growing repertoire. The song would later
prove to be a catalyst for his greatest recognition as a record-
ing artist.

Meanwhile, Ramblin’ Jack just kept on ramblin.’ He met
and was profoundly influenced by Woody Guthrie, who’s best
known for writing, “This Land is Your Land.”

The pair struck up a friendship, and Guthrie served as a
sort of mentor to the young folk singer, who toured with him
for several years.

“He had a wonderful way of looking at things,” Elliott
recalled. “He was a very good guitar player. And, of course,
he wrote some of the most wonderful songs, ever.”

In 1961, Elliott was visiting an ailing Guthrie in a hospi-
tal in New Jersey when he met a then-unknown, 19-year-old
Bob Dylan. The two became friends, and Elliott reportedly
helped Dylan refine his stage act, even suggesting he add his
trademark harmonica brace. While Dylan later downplayed
Elliott’s influence, Guthrie’s son (and folk singer) Arlo once
said, “There wouldn’t be no Bob Dylan without Ramblin’
Jack.”

“He does a great job of putting words together,” said
Elliott of Dylan. “He has pretty much the same style of poet-
ry that Woody had.”

Elliott stopped recording by the mid-’70s, and only at the
instigation of others did he go back in the studio in 1995. The
resulting recording, which featured Ross’ South Coast as its
title track, was a revelation. It earned a Grammy for Best Folk
Recording.

So in a sense, Elliott has come full circle. A half century
after first ramblin’ up Highway 1 in his Model A, the folk
singer returns to the “South Coast,” his career buoyed by a
ballad about its first homesteaders. Saturday’s concert marks
his fifth appearance at the library.

“I used to play at the library on my birthday, but I stopped
doing it because I got tired of blowing out all the candles,”
joked Elliott, 76. “The library is a really nice place to sing

outdoors. I usually don’t like singing outdoors, but I like
singing at the library.”

The concert starts at 3 p.m. Tickets are $27. The library is
located on Highway 1, just south of the Nepenthe restaurant
and about 30 miles south of Carmel. For more information,
call (831) 667-2574 or visit www.henrymiller.org.

■ Black belt, author and 
actress focuses on jazz

WITH A black belt in karate, a background in acting, a
talent for journalism, a passion for political activism and an
affinity for teaching, Andrea Wolper is a 21st century
Renaissance woman. But, more than anything, Wolper is a
jazz singer.

Wolper — whose New York-based quartet will play at
Carmel’s Jazz and Blues Company Saturday, Aug. 25 — is
clearly someone who isn’t afraid to try something new.

“Life is a journey,” she said. “You start off on one path,
and then you find yourself on a different path.”

Despite the detours, Wolper has returned to jazz.
“There’s something about music that uses improvisation

that I find really rewarding and really challenging,” she
explained. “Jazz demands that you be very present in the
moment and be connected with the people you are playing
with. It permits you to take chances and go out on limb. It’s
so rich and alive.”

The one thing jazz doesn’t offer Wolper is a stage for her
political activism.

“There are genres of music that would seem like a more
practical outlet for an activist’s voice, like folk music,” she
said. “I guess I could be a protest singer, but that’s not me.”

A San Francisco Bay Area native, Wolper is thrilled to be
playing in Carmel.

“It’s a very special place for me,” said Wolper, who, like
so many of the town’s residents and vistors, is a devoted dog
lover. “My parents honeymooned in Carmel. The band is
very excited about playing there. It’s going to be wonderful.”

The concert starts at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $40. The venue
is located on the west side of San Carlos, between Fifth and
Sixth. For more information, call (831) 624-6432 or visit
www.krmlradio.com.

■ Bossa Nova comes to Big Sur
The soothing rhythms of the Bossa Nova come to

Monterey County’s South Coast Saturday, Aug. 25 when
Brazilian vocalist and guitarist Duda Lucena teams up with
percussionist and longtime Big Sur local Jayson Fann for a
concert at the Big Sur Spirit Garden.

The show marks the debut of the garden’s new 800-
square-foot dance floor, which was constructed with recycled
tires.

The concert starts at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15. The venue is
located on Highway 1, about 27 miles south of Carmel. For
more information, call (831) 667-1300.

Advertise your
Garage, Yard 

or Estate Sale

Call 
(831) 274-8652 

or Fax 
(831) 624-0164

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S
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Pet Sitter

R.G. BUILDERS -  Custom Homes
and Room Additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 641-
0533 TF

Wanted to Buy

Contractor

Financial Advisor

Furniture

Help Wanted

Help Wanted Jewelry Space Wanted

Have a Special Occasion 
Coming Up?

Let the Carmel Pine Cone readers know about it!

Announce your Anniversary, Birthday, Engagement 
or Wedding in the Pine Cone

For more information please contact:
VANESSA JIMENEZ 

(831) 274-8652
Fax: (831) 624-0164

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

~ OR ~

ALEX DIAZ 
(831) 274-8590

Fax: (831) 375-5018
alex@carmelpinecone.com

Special Occasion

Design

Holland Hill Garden Pros
Gorgeous gardens and 
landscape design. Monthly
organic garden fertility avail-
able now. Free landscape
estimates. (831) 624-3422

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOL-
LAR for vintage designer clothing,
handbags, and costume jewelry.
YSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci,
Halston, Chanel, Alaia, etc. Susan
(831) 622-9759. TF

Doggies
“Overnight Boarding”

My Home • My Large Yard
Residential Playmates

Member: Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
Therapy Dogs International

Roni Rubinstein
(831) 626-6281

AUTO STORAGE “In-door”
Attendant on site 24 Hours, 7
days/week. Mohr Imports Monterey.
(831) 373-3131 or 905-3909 8/24

FULL SERVICE SALON IN PACIF-
IC GROVE looking for hair stylist
and manicurist to rent a booth,
$350-$500. Must have own clien-
tele. $100 off the first month. If inter-
ested call Kerri (831) 643-2355.
9/28

PART TIME RETAIL SALES –
Looking for a positive, self-motivated
dog and cat lover for a fun and very
rewarding retail sales position at The
Raw Connection. 20 to 30 hours per
week. $10 to $12/hour. Call (831)
626-7555. 9/7

ENTREPRENEURS: PRELAUNCH
OPP! CHOPRA CENTER endorsed
product. Come in as founding sales
exec. 60 days ‘til launch. (831) 659-
1918 8/31

ESTABLISHED JEWELRY
DESIGNER SEEKS SMALL
RETAIL SPACE or sublet in Carmel.
20 years experience. Former shop
owner in Lake Tahoe. Call Iva (831)
625-3133 9/14

NO TIME FOR GROCERY SHOP-
PING, POST OFFICE, DRY CLEAN-
ERS, EVERYDAY ERRANDS? Meet
Katherine, your new best friend and
personal assistant. She can help!
(831) 393-2780. 9/14

GRATEFUL, UPBEAT SWM, seeks
new friends who like Dennis Prager’s
ideas on happiness. P.O. Box
221010, Carmel, CA 93922. 9/14

SUMMER’S ALMOST OVER. Has
your credit score gone lower? (1888)
632-9070. Call for free loan advice.
Home, Car, Personal. No Fees
attached 8/24

CUSTOM A. RUDIN ARMCHAIR &
OTTOMAN. Bergamo fabric.
Originally $2600. Asking $1200 obo.
(831) 641-9390 8/17

ALWAYS BUYING 
GOOD BOOKS

Single volumes to entire collections.
Fair prices paid – House calls made.

Carpe Diem Fine Books
245 Pearl Street Monterey.  

831-643-2754 for appointment.

Business Opportunity

Auto Storage

Art & Books Wanted

Personals

Personal Assistant

SALES - Experienced Associate for
Carmel French Linen Store. FT/PT.
Call (831) 277-2532 9/7

PART TIME ADMIN ASSISTANT –
Experienced support person for Big
Sur Home-school Charter, K-12.
Computer trained; Excel, Word,
Access. Communicator, multi-tasker,
work with School District personnel
and families. cbayer@onemain.com,
or 831-667-0203. 8/31

The Phoenix Shop 
at Nepenthe in 

beautiful Big Sur is
looking for a Sales

Associates FT or PT.
401(k), paid time off,

shift meals, and 
merchandise discounts

provided. Please fax
resume to 

831-667-2826 
or email 

HR@nepenthebigsur.com 
and call Amanda or Ivy

at 831-667-2347    
EOE

Global Resorts Network

REFINING THE WAY WE TRAVEL
Life time “Luxury Resort” membership

Unlimited 7 nights vacations -
$298/week. 

5,000+International destinations.

Richard Sanford (866) 651-8834
www.5StarFun.com

Going Out of Business Sale!
Closing my doors September 22nd

Huge Reductions Off Everything in Stock
Beautiful Jewelry, Contemporary & Classic Styles

Pearls, Diamonds, Colored Gems, Chains
Art Glass Paperweights & more.

Dolores Between 5th & 6th, Su Vecino Ct. (near Jack London’s Pub)

Carmel-By-The-Sea   624-3688   www.vicward.com

Victoria Ward Fine Jewelry Design
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•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTER
Andy Christiansen, $50 per hour. 30 years experi-
ence. (831) 375-6206. TF

ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
(831) 917-5006.
www.ellenosterkamp.com TF

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. TF

CARMEL BASEBALL
Nathan Trosky     Dennis Marshall

Home of Trosky Baseball School
on 6th, S.W. of Dolores (831) 624-3070
Carmel, CA 93921 carmbase@sbcglobal.net

Rough & Finish
(Structural & General Framing)

New Buildings & Remodel
Building Maintenance

Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling,
Cabinets, Stairs, Siding, Roofing,
Flooring, Fences, Decks, Porches,
Gazebos & Handyman Service.

Office 831.424.3018
CL#854378    www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

ELECTRICIAN
Residential and Commercial Wiring. Visa/Amex.
License # 339498 (831) 375-0852 TF

ROEMKE ELECTRICAL INC.
Journeyman Electrician Ready to Give Phone
Bid. Residential work.
Ask for Mark (831) 247-1700 2/1/08

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 641-0553 TF

Gregory Clay
Michael Clay

Enviro Clean Systems
Quality Carpet, Upholstery, 
Fine Rug and Stone Care

Family Owned and Operated 
Since 1992

(831) 624-7391

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

FFRROOMM  TTHHEE  HHEEAARRTT
HHaaiirr  CCuuttttiinngg  MMaasstteerr  ••  CCoolloorr  SSppeecciiaalliisstt
CChheerryyll  AA..  RRiicchhaarrddssoonn,,  OOwwnneerr//SSttyylliisstt

CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa
((883311))  222244--44882288
cchheerryylloonnee22oonnee@@aaooll..ccoomm

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  APPLIANCES

◗  APPRAISALS

◗  BASEBALL

◗  BLINDS

◗  BEAUTY

◗  CARPENTRY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  ELECTRICAL

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

◗  BABYSITTERS

MULLEN CONSTRUCTION 
& DESIGN

Carmel local for 30 years.
Excellent References & 
Highly Recommended

Home Renovations,Additions, Garages
Kitchen & Bath Remodel

Custom Tile Work & Design
Window & Door Replacement

Hardwood Floors Decks Fences
Fine Finish Carpentry Work  Lic. # 751744

(831) 659-5555

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

D. Cook Construction
Home Renovations & Remodel Design

Home Improvement Contractor

(831) 899-2532
License No. 397220

JJ..  CCllaarrkk  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn
FFiinnee  RReessiiddeennttiiaall  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  SSeerrvviicceess

JJoohhnn  CCllaarrkk  883311..665566..00775500
General Contractor #624725

25 Years on the Monterey Peninsula
Member of the U.S. Green Building Council

• Quality Workmanship at reasonable prices
• Renovations/Restoration, Remodel, 

New Construction
• Attention to Increased Energy Efficiency 

& Reduced Environmental Impact

KREBSDESIGN
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING DESIGNER

conceptual design • drafting • permit processing

8 3 1 . 6 2 6 . 8 0 8 2
w w w . s t e v e n k r e b s d e s i g n . c o m

CA LIC # 845601

LICENSED, BONDED & INSURED

Remodel  
Specialist
& Metal   
Fabrication

CANNON CASTLE 
CONSTRUCTION

(831) 601-9235
(831) 484-2970

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, stenciling,

gold leaf ing, hand painting, colored plaster.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗  DESIGN

“GREAT DESIGNS”
DAY JOHNSTON

DESIGN IT • REMODEL IT • DECORATE IT!
FREE CONSULTATION

831-809-2043

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 11/30

◗  FIREWOOD

AYRES LANDSCAPING
For all your Landscaping and Garden Maintenance needs

MAINTENANCE IS THE KEY TO YOUR LANDSCAPE INVESTMENT!
On-Site Estimates • CA Contractors License #432067 • Insured and Bonded

Serving on the Monterey Peninsula since 1973

(831) 375-5508
or e-mail: ayreslandscaping@sbcglobal.net

SPECIALIZING IN ~ Irrigation Systems • Landscape Maintenance
Installation and Renovation • Landscape Design and Horticultural Consulting

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings

Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923          (831) 625-5339

◗  CARPET & FLOORING NEW

FIRST CHOICE AUTO BROKERS
Share my passion for quality cars at fleet prices.
Call me for your next vehicle purchase & experi-

ence how easy it is to get that vehicle of your
dreams delivered to your home.

Robert Nuzzolese-Auto Broker
Call (559) 577-9550

robert@firstchoiceautobrokers.net

◗  AUTO BROKER

We can’t thank you
enough for all
that you have 
contributed to 
families! Over 85 
Childcare Event 
& Babysitting 
Jobs in 4 months? 
You are amazing!

Reserve Summer today! 

800 838 2787
www.vipbabysitting.com

CONGRATULATIONS SUMMER L.!

The most fun way to work out!
Jacki Sorensen’s Aerobic Dancing 

AWARD WINNING FITNESS PROGRAM
Try a free class:

M-W-F 6:30 AM & Tu-Th 8:00 AM
American Legion Hall, Dolores & 8th, Carmel

625-1218 • 626-2660 • www.jackis.com

◗  FITNESS

Another of our fabulous special sections devoted to the 
wonderful architecture, design, and furnishings of homes 

in Pebble Beach and Carmel.

Call to reserve your space!

(831) 624-0162 • (831) 274-8590

A  C E L E B R AT I O N  O F  T H E  C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

In YourDreams
Coming
October

19!
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SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Extremely Thorough 
Fast • Reliable • Friendly • Honest • Bonded 

Servicing Monterey Peninsula & Salinas

Use A Housekeeper Who Speaks English Fluently
With Over 14 Years Experience!

HAPPY HOUSEKEEPING
Call Paula  (831) 917-7095

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799. TF

R & R HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, painting, tile, fences, decks, free
estimates. No job to small. References.
License # 893721. (831) 375-1743 TF

PENINSULA GARDEN SERVICE
Commercial • Residential
Complete Landscape Maintenance

Mow Edge • Hedge & Tree Trimming
Yard Clean-Ups • Hauling • Weeding

Sprinkler & Fence Installation & Repair 
Dependable • Reasonable Rates • Quality Work

(831) 277-0699 FREE ESTIMATES

◗  HAULING

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

◗  HOME REPAIR

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

CARMEL GARDEN 
& IRRIGATION

Lawn Systems, Low Voltage Lighting
SPECIALIZING IN DRIP IRRIGATION

Water Conservation & Beautification
Free estimates. 
License #794663

(831) 601-4208 
or (831) 278-9197

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

MASONRY 
CONSULTANT

Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 
(831) 620-1558

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

◗  LANDSCAPE DESIGN

HOUSE CLEANING
Excellent house cleaning with local references.
Offic and move-outs. Compatible rates. Ana’s
Housecleaning (831) 372-3937 8/31

“THE HANDYMAN”
BRIAN HOAG

PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • CARPENTRY
VOICEMAIL/CELL-PHONE

831-206-3637

◗  MASSAGE

◗  MAILBOXES

PENINSULA HANDYMAN
Carpentry, Drywall, Paint, Electrical, Plumbing,
Kitchen, Bath, Landscape, Fences, Decks and

more! We assist with design ideas.
Local, family business; 15 years con-
struction experience. 

831-659-2109

LINDA’S HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE
English woman will work 9 to 1, one

day a week. 10 yrs. Exp. Dependable,
trustworthy. (10+) references available.

831-644-9031

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION cont.

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

FLORES GARDENING
Complete maintenance gardening, cleanups & 

hauling. Landscaping. Excellent Local References.
Reasonable rates. Honest & Reliable. 

License # 6444

No job too small!

(831) 521-6968
or leave message at (831) 393-2893

$35 MASSAGE
Massage Clinic now at Monterey Institute of
Touch. $50 advanced and specialty sessions are
also available. Friday 4-7 p.m., Saturday 9-2 p.m.
Advanced sessions in Tai Massage available.
Call MIT Health Center (831) 624-8624 to sched-
ule an appointment. TF

GARDEN GREEN
Landscaping Beyond Gardening

Gardening & Tree Services, 
Irrigation Systems, Decks & Fences, 

Paving, Stone Work, Pressure Washing,
Hauling & General Clean-ups

831.233.0973

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, Plumbing, Painting, Etc.
Quality is Our Trademark

(831) 392-5401

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  MOVING

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454
PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess

you can trust!
When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?

Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!
Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

GOT A SKILL? 
KNOW A TRADE?

Advertise it in the
Pine Cone’s Service Directory!

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,

weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 884-9855Handyman A to Z
I can fix or build what you need!

Quality Work for Less
Home Repair, Decks, Painting, Door & Window Installation,

Window Cleaning, Tile, Stone Block,
Fencing, Sprinkler, Lawn Care, & Hauling

ALEX
Phone: 831.383-2079 • Cell: 831.915.5475

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
continued on 

page 24A 

EL COMPITA TILE & MASONRY
• Tile • Stone Work
• Ceramics • Slab Concrete
• Mexican Pavers • Speed Block
• Marble • Retaining Walls
• Slate, Etc. • Fences
• Brick Work • Hauling

Cell:  (831) 241-4379

FREE ESTIMATES
HAUL ANYTHING

GENERAL RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE
New Appliances Installed
Custom Metalwork • Mailboxes Etc.

No Job Too Small   

Call Chad 831-236-0470

Tile • Stone • Block
Fireplace • Driveways • Patios • Bricks

With more than 10 years of experience.

Jorge Lopez (831) 915-0784 Cell

(831) 392-0713 Home

JORGE MASONRY

CELL: 402-9539
(831) 392-0125

TThhee  BBeesstt  pprriicceess  
iinn  tthhee  BBaayy  aarreeaa!!

CCllaauuddiioo  PPeerreezzPOISON OAK REMOVAL • DEMOLITIONS

GARAGE CLEAN OUTS • YARD CLEAN-UP • GARDENING MAINTENANCE

We have different size trucks
to fit your needs!

All the Time - On Time

STUDENTS HAULING
Large truck, two men. Brush, garage clean outs,
construction debris. 17 years experience.
Serving the Peninsula for 20 years. 626-1303.

TF

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

PENINSULA HAULING 
& DUMPSTER SERVICE

Guaranteed Same Day Service
Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Up • Construction

Debris • Demo Work Material Delivery •Top Soil •
Gravel • Woodchips • Sand, etc.

Free Est. • Reasonable Rates • On Time

(831) 277-0699 24/7

◗  ORGANIZATION

OVERWHELMED BY TOO MUCH STUFF?
Let me help you unclutter and organize quickly
and easily. Kindly tailored to your specific needs.
Home, office, garage, business, life transition,
storage, awkward space solutions. Long time
local. Professional & affordable. Bonny McGown
(831) 625-6968
bonnyvictoria@comcast.net TF

MOVING? STAYING? GET ORGANIZED!
On a one-time basis, or, with systems designed
for you. We often don’t realize that clutter holds
us back from moving on with our lives, that it’s
like a heavy weight on our backs. I can make
your life easier and free up your time. I also do
estate and yard sales, tax-deductible donations
and filing for you. And I work Fast! References
and low hourly rate.
Call me – Susan (831) 624-2289 TFREMODEL & REPAIR HANDYMAN

Handy Dan can fix or build 
what you need!

Commercial/Residential Plumbing
16 Years Experience

Daniel Garcia (831) 601-7020

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER

IMAGINE
“A Place for Everything you own”

Where you can always find it.
Whenever you need it!

Help is just a phone call away.

SHEILA FAY (831) 917-5052

Clutter, disorder and the accumulation
of too much stuff is a result of

delayed decisions and deferred action.
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ART
From page 14A

places.
“I still dive into dumpsters,” he conceded. “It’s a bad

habit.”
In the new exhibit, Carpenter will be joined by 14 other

local artists. The gallery — which will host a reception from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday — is located on the west side of
Dolores between Fifth and Sixth. The show will continue
through the end of September. For more information, call
(831) 620-1987 or visit www.gallerynorthcarmel.org.

■ Art association’s birthday block party
The Gallery North reception will coincide with the

Carmel Art Association’s Block Party for the Arts, a day of
music, dance, theater and art celebrating the nonprofit art
organization’s 80th anniversary. The fun will start Aug. 25 at
10 a.m. and will continue until 4 p.m. A birthday cake with
80 candles will be served at 2 p.m. Dolores Street between
Fifth and Sixth will be closed to automobile traffic during the
event. The Money Band will play pop hits from the ’60s, ’70s
and ’80s throughout the day, while longtime Pine Cone car-
toonist Bill Bates will be on hand to draw caricatures.

“At first, we planned to have the event inside the art asso-
ciation, “ explained executive director Susan Klusmire. “The
event kept growing and growing. Before I knew it, it had

grown out into the street.”
The event will also provide a showcase for 23 local non-

profits, including the Cherry Center for the Arts, the Center
for Photographic Art, the Youth Arts Collective, the Bach
Festival, the Carmel Music Society and PacRep Theatre.

Also, a new book, “The Carmel Art Association: Its
Legends and Legacies,” which was co-written by artist Dick
Crispo and writer Lisa Crawford Watson, will be unveiled.
Crispo will sign copies of the book from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

For more information, call (831) 624-6176 or visit
www.carmelart.org.

■ Schwarzenegger letter honors
retiring painter

Missing from the block party will be the Fawcett Gallery
which, until two months ago, was located next door to
Gallery North. The business closed its doors in June when
longtime local painter Ed Fawcett retired and moved to Aptos
with his wife, Marge. Fawcett’s absence from Carmel,
though, did not go unnoticed. It turns out no less an art con-
noisseur than California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger is
a fan of Fawcett’s work.

“Whether racing cars, painting landscapes or running art
galleries in Lahaina and Carmel, your life has been filled
with adventure and service,” wrote Schwarzenegger recently
in a letter to the Fawcetts. “Not only have you added to our
state’s cultural heritage by providing artists a place to show-
case their work, but your own artistic creations have made
you personal contributors to California’s renowned arts

scene.”

■ Photography center presents
Japanese artist

The Center for Photographic Art will host a reception for
a new exhibit by Japanese photographer Masao Yamamoto
Friday, Aug. 24, from 6 to 8 p.m. The gallery is located in the
Sunset Center at San Carlos and Ninth. The show will con-
tinue through Oct. 19. For more information, call (831) 625-
5181 or visit www.photography.org.

Meeting on eradication of light
brown apple moth

THE CITY of Pacific Grove is encouraging residents to
attend a regional meeting on Wednesday, August 29 on the
state’s plan to conduct overnight spraying in the city for the
eradication of the light brown apple moth.

State Department of Food and Agriculture Secretary A.G.
Kawamura and his staff will be in attendance to give a pre-
sentation and answer questions regarding their plans to spray
a synthetic insect pheromone on the Peninsula on September
5th, 6th and 7th.

The public meeting will be hosted by the City of
Monterey in the Steinbeck Forum at the Monterey
Conference Center, One Portola Plaza from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
236-8820

SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

NO TIME FOR GROCERY SHOPPING, POST
OFFICE, DRY CLEANERS, EVERYDAY
ERRANDS?
Meet Katherine your new best friend, and per-
sonal assistant. She can help. (831) 393-2780.

9/14

D&M RELIABLE ROOFING
Skylights, Roof & Gutter Cleaning
and Roof Repairs
Free Estimates • Lic. #796425

(831) 884-9855

SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co.

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees.
Call today for a Free Estimate.

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

SKANE
O

(“SAY SKOH-NAH!”)

PAINTING COMPANY
Local since 1992

• INTERIOR

• EXTERIOR

• PAPER HANGING

THOMAS BROWN

(831) 626-6954

TRADITIONAL
CRAFTSMANSHIP

INSURED

REFERENCES
SUPPLIED ON

REQUEST

CALIF. LICENSE: 724337

Specializing in older and Victorian homes

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

◗  ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING

◗  ROOFING◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

◗  TREE SERVICE

◗  UPHOLSTERING

◗  WATER

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

continued from
page 23A

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

◗  TILE

Batiste Ceramics 
and Marble
Bathroom & Kitchen Upgrades
Designs & Ideas
(831) 236-1555 John
Lic# 893118

◗  PET SITTING

Excellent care for your pets in your
home or ours. For a list of services and
rates visit www.alohapetsitting.net or
Call Carie Broecker at (831) 372-5169.

◗  PERSONAL TRAINER

EM TILE & STONE
Specializing in master baths, kitchen

remodels & counter top slabs.

(831) 970-4174

DO A HEALTH MAKEOVER
• Tone Muscles
• Strengthen Bones
• Lose Fat Weight

Live a Better Healthier Life

On Site Personal Fitness Training
Positive - Inspiring - Motivating
~ Have equipment will travel ~

FITNESS FOR HEALTH
Alan Igarashi (831) 375-5201

(831) 539-3292

Inside and Out
Call for a 

free estimate!

RESIDENTIAL & BUSINESS PAINTING

LOCALLY TRAINED to meet LOCAL NEEEDS
Excellent Commercial & 

Residential Painting
Color consulting & 

Decorative wall textures

(831) 915-4739

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

AJ’S QUALITY PAINTING
Quality Work at an Affordable Rate
• Interior and Exterior • Detailed 
• Experienced  • Free Estimates 

No job too small!

831.224.0386

WILL BULLOCK
Interior and exterior painting and restoring.
Residential specialist on Peninsula since 1974.
Always quality preparation yet economical. Fine
finishes, color consulting, faux, local references.
Lic.#436767 insured.
(831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #604568 insured. 394-0632. TF

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Home Fitness with your
own Personal Trainer!

Rediscover the reason why you prefer to get fit at home.
Fahrenheit Fitness  (805) 459-7706

Weight loss
Tone and firm

Balance
Agility
Power
Flexibility

All ages
Equipment provided

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or
materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License
Board. State law also requires that contractors include
their license number on all advertising. You can check the
status of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or
800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that
total less than $500 must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the Contractors State License
Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires
household movers to include their PUC license number in
their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.
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Member F.D.I.C.  

SBA Preferred Lender 

Equal Housing Lender 
Main Branch    601 Munras Avenue    Monterey 

Call Our NEW ACCOUNTS TEAM Today! 
649-4600 

MONTEREY COUNTY BANK Sets the Annual 
Percentage Yield:  5.40%

YOU Set the Term:  12, 18, 24, 30, or 36 Months

Relax & Let Your Money Work  

It’s As Easy As 

CONVENIENT BRANCHES: 

Monterey  649-4600 

Pacific Grove 655-4300 

Carmel Rancho 625-4300 

Carmel-by-the-Sea 626-6999 

Rate is effective: 08/24/07
Minimum Investment: $1000
Subject to change without notice. Quote is (APY) “Annual Percentage Yield”. 

Substantial Interest Penalty is required for early withdrawal. 

New Monterey
S H O P P I N G  •  D I N I N G  • S E R V I C E S

Exper ience  what  New Monterey  has  to  o f fer !

730 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey
Located inside the Monterey Copy Center

Office: (831) 333-0180 • Fax: (831) 333-0176
LighthouseCellular@hotmail.com

Business Hours:
LUNCH: Tues-Sat 11:30 to 2 pm
DINNER: Tue-Sun 5 pm to 9 pm

Call for Belly Dancing 
Performances

Daily Lunch Specials $9.99

794 Lighthouse Ave. 
Monterey

ACROSS FROM KINKOS

(831) 642-0231

Best
Addition to
the Ethnic

Food Scene

CANNERY ROW CHIROPRACTIC
SPECIALIZING IN HOT STONE MASSAGE

Serving over 20 years on the Monterey Peninsula

Carolyn Kennedy Todd, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR & THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Relocated to: 
867 Wave St., Suite #210, Monterey

On the corner of David and Wave

(831) 644-9900

SUMMER SPECIALSUMMER SPECIAL
$90 for 1 Hr. Full Body Massage

and Chiropractic Adjustment
Regular $120.00

Mediterraneo Imports is now open
also in 
New Monterey 
with all of 
your favorite
items…

…or shop on line at www.olivespot.com

867 Wave Street, Monterey
831-333-1255

For Reservations ~ 831-333-1200
867 Wave Street 

Monterey
Check out our wine boutique 

and see our menu at 
www.bistromoulin.com

BISTRO MOULIN
EUROPEAN CUISINE

SERVING LUNCH
FROM 11:30 - 2:30 DAILY

DINNER 5:00-8:30 PM

OPEN SUNDAYS FOR DINNER ONLY

Chef Owner Didier Dutertre

(831) 655-0264 • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com
Mon through Sat 10am-6pm • Sun 10am-5pm

471 Wave Street, Monterey, CA 93940

25% OFF All Childrens Plates

Good through
Sept 14, 2007
Bring this ad to 
receive 25% discount with 
Dealer # 355, Space D1.

831.625.1081
OPEN MON - SAT 10 - 5, SUN 12-5

Visit our website at www.ConsignCouture.com

SUMMER STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

40% OFF
Excluding our New Haute Fur Collection

HIGH-END DESIGNER SWAG
Haute Handbags, Sassy Shoes & Chic Couture

Chanel * Louis Vuitton * St.John 
* Prada * Gucci * Kate Spade & more...
NOW FEATURING CHILDREN'S COUTURE

Located on Dolores between 5th & 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

A FIRE caused an estimated $50,000 in damage to a
Carmel home Sunday morning, even though firefighters kept
the flames from spreading beyond one small room, according
to Capt. Dan Frost with Cal Fire and the Cypress Fire
Protection District. Smoke, not flames, was to blame for the
extensive work that will be needed to repair the two-story
house at Santa Rita and Serra.

“There were plumbers working on the residence at the
time, and during their course of work, they noticed smoke in
the residence, got out and called 911,” Frost said. 

The call came in just before 9:30 a.m. Aug. 19, and
engines from four agencies — Cypress, Carmel Fire
Department, Carmel Valley Fire Protection District and
Pebble Beach Fire — arrived. With 21 people on scene, the
fire was under control in just a few minutes. Although the
cause is still under investigation, it originated in a utility
room containing a water heater. Frost said it spread slowly

and produced a lot of smoke as the insulation and sound-
proofing in the small room burned. The smoke drifted
through the vents into the entire two-story home, including
the attic. “The smoke was everywhere,” he said.

The incident illustrated the effectiveness of automatic-aid

agreements, according to Frost, in which surrounding agen-
cies automatically respond to structure fires in neighboring
jurisdictions.

“It’s a very secure feeling the fire department has, know-
ing we have safety in numbers,” he said.

Smoldering fire causes
extensive smoke damage



O P I N I O N

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. The Pine
Cone reserves the right to determine which letters
are suitable for publication. Letters should not
exceed 350 words, and must include the author’s
name, telephone number and street address. Please
do not send us letters which have been submitted to
other newspapers.

The Pine Cone is no longer able to accept letters
to the editor by fax. Please submit your letters by
U.S. mail, e-mail, or in person (addresses are pro-
vided below).

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

A worthy subsidy
THE TRANSITION from the decrepit, seismically hazardous and munici-

pally embarrassing Sunset Center of the previous century to the modern-yet-

charming showplace the theater is today has not been without its glitches.

Foremost of these has been the displacement of some of Sunset’s former users

— such as DanceKids and the Mozart Society — which just couldn’t afford the

higher rents that inevitably came with a vastly improved hall and its increased

operating costs. The air conditioning system doesn’t work right. The soundboard

had to be replaced. There have also been a few noteworthy staff changes that

weren’t handled very well. Ticket sales for some shows have been somewhat

lacking. And the number of outside promoters who have brought performers to

Sunset Center is not as high as anticipated.

But many aspects of the new theater have exceeded expectations. 

First and foremost is its architectural and engineering success. With few

exceptions, Sunset Center works, and it works beautifully. The performers like

it, the audiences love it, and even people who just walk by can’t help but feel a

sense of pride — especially if they remember the pitiful condition of the old

auditorium. Truly, its place in the cultural and physical landscape of Carmel-by-

the-Sea and the entire Monterey Peninsula is guaranteed for many decades to

come.

Also important is that the taxpayer subsidy required to keep the theater oper-

ating has been reduced. Before Sunset Center was rebuilt, this subsidy was run-

ning at about $700,000 per year. In the quarter that ended June 30, the city’s

grant was $178,250 — just a bit more. But, thanks to a number of factors, the

center had a “profit” of $93,000, which means the net subsidy for the quarter

was actually about $85,000. For a major civic institution, that’s a pittance.

According to the San Francisco Chronicle, for example, the Major League

Baseball All-Star Game played at AT&T Park last month cost the City of San

Francisco transportation agency $800,000 in employee overtime and other costs,

and the police force about $400,000 in overtime alone. And that was for a sin-

gle event!

The reason cities are willing to bear such expenses is that the events invari-

ably bring in significantly more in tax revenue than they cost. And the financial

benefits for the city’s private economy — hotel rooms occupied, restaurant

meals eaten, souvenirs bought — are vastly greater. These things were certainly

true for the All-Star Game. And they are true for Sunset Center.

But there’s an even more important reason why the rehabilitation of the the-

ater was worth the initial expense and continues to be worth the subsidy: Pride

in what Carmel is today, and respect for what it has been. The performing arts

have always been a vital part of the town’s character. Sunset Center honors that

tradition while ensuring its continuance.

Today, four years after Sunset Center reopened, it’s time, once again, to thank

the people who made its new life possible, and to renew the city’s commitment

to making it thrive.

Too big
Dear Editor,

We implore the Monterey County
Planning Commission to “Just Say No” to
the massive residence proposed for 26195
Scenic Road on Carmel Point. Carmel Point
is one of the most beautiful parts of the
county, and to preserve it, strict building
rules are in place: maximum 18-foot height,
35 percent lot coverage, 45 percent floor area
ratio and setbacks of 20 feet in the front, five
feet on the sides and 10 feet in the rear. It
appears that the proposed 6,665-square-foot
home would violate most, if not all, of these.

In 1991 we added onto our 70-year-old
Monterey colonial home on Carmel Point.
We could have used even more room for the
eight grandkids and stream of family and
friends visiting. Also, keeping the same roof

line (our existing home was 22 feet tall)
would have been more attractive architec-
turally than lowering the addition to 18 feet.
But we abided by the regulations. We expect
the planning department and planning com-
mission to apply the rules equally to every-
one.

A precedent would be set by allowing this
massive structure to mar our beautiful Scenic
Road, and there will be no turning back.

The planning commission meets in
Salinas Sept. 12. Just Say No!

Maureen Sanders,
Carmel

Beating victim’s status
Dear Editor,

I’m sure you did not intend to imply in
your editorial, “Immigration nonsense”
(Aug. 17) that had the day laborer — who
was the victim in the Marina beating — been
named an “illegal immigrant,” anyone would
have had less sympathy for him, or that his
status in this great country actually had some
pertinence to the crime.

Alison Pratt Shelling,
Carmel

‘Core competencies’
Dear Editor,

Mary Brownfield’s article in The Pine
Cone (Aug. 17) regarding the recent finan-
cial report for the Sunset Center paints a bit
of a rosy picture that, upon closer inspection,
is anything but. When one deducts the
amount of the city’s subsidy for the theater
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“Glad Carmel merchants made a little during Concours Week,
‘cause January’s right around the corner, you know.”

See LETTERS next page
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BANISHED
From page 1A

“After 30 years 
& hundreds of escrows,

...there will be no surprises!”
— Bob & Maria Wahl

800-262-9245 • 831-595-3320
www.1800BobWahl.com

Pilatesfor You!
We offer: • All Pilates Apparatus

• Private and Group Reformer Classes
• Personal Fitness Training • Bosu-Pilates Classes

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

All instructors are 
certified & insured.

Package discounts available

Every shopping experience
is different

Piccolo
Dolores & Fifth  624-4411
www.piccolocarmel.com

a collection of Curiosities & IndulgencesAny way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

■ C u s t o m  S h u t t e r s

■ D i s t i n c t i v e  F a b r i c s

■ D r a p e r i e s  a n d  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  H a r d w a r e   

■ C o n r a d G r a s s  S h a d e s   

■ H u n t e r  D o u g l a s B l i n d s  a n d  S h a d e s

■ M o t o r i z a t i o n  f o r  A l l  P r o d u c t s  

■ W a l l p a p e r    

■ B e d d i n g  a n d  H e a d b o a r d sT h e  F i n e s t i n  C u s t o m  
W o o d  o r  P o l y  S h u t t e r s

SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and PriceCommitted to Quality & Service Since 1988

tial vaccinations are to be paid by Bazan.” 
Ospina was walking Lulu on a leash when

Samson leapt from a parked car and attacked
the smaller dog. Lulu, who was treated at
Santa Cruz Veterinary Hospital, survived for
several days before dying from her injuries.

Kodiak, a German shepherd in the SUV
with Samson, also leapt from the car, but
Garcia determined it was unclear the extent
of that dog’s role, if any, in the attack.

At the July 16 hearing, Salinas-based ani-
mal behaviorist Barbara De Groodt said she
met with Samson and concluded she would
have no problem returning the Lab to his
owners after introducing her own dog,
Barney, to Samson.

“De Groodt used her small, white terri-
er/poodle during the assessment,” Garcia
noted, “and both dogs were nose-to-nose
with no aggressive reaction from Samson.”

According to some of Bazan’s friends,
who provided written statements, Samson
had never posed a threat to their young chil-
dren, either.

“The statements further describe how the
children have all played with Samson with-
out incident,” Garcia noted.

In an interview with Bazan, Garcia noted
that she said Samson and Kodiak were excit-
ed the morning of the attack. A witness also
said he saw two women pass by the SUV and
that both dogs barked at them.

At the hearing, Ospina stated she heard
nothing and the attack occurred without
provocation. In her ruling, Garcia offered a
possible reason for Samson and Kodiak’s
behavior.

When the two large dogs were already
agitated, “Ospina happened to walk by, and
when she became alerted to the agitated
dogs, she sped up her walk, pulling Lulu
closer to her. Perhaps Ospina’s actions,

although unintentional, compounded the
already volatile situation and were the final
acts that brought the dogs to the point of
escaping and attacking.”

When Garcia asked Ospina if Lulu had
ever exhibited any signs of aggression
toward dogs or people, or had ever bitten
anyone, “Ospina denied any such actions
exhibited by Lulu,” Garcia noted in the rul-
ing.

According to the police report after the
incident, Bazan said, “Samson did not like
little dogs and would react to small dogs by
pulling at the leash toward them, but not
apparently aggressively.”

When Bazan’s young son learned of the
attack, he said it “must have been the black
dog,” according to a police document. Bazan
later attributed the comment to the fact
Samson had always been “the barker of the
two dogs,” Garcia noted.

After the mauling, Pacific Grove police
deemed Samson “vicious,” a term used in a
city ordinance when “there is an attack
which results in property damage or in an
injury to a person when such a person is con-
ducting himself or herself peacefully and
lawfully.”

However, Garcia determined Samson is
not a “potentially dangerous dog or a vicious
dog,” as defined in the California Food and
Agriculture Code.

“The code is clear in that the criteria
require such behavior deemed dangerous
and/or vicious to have occurred on two sepa-
rate occasions within the prior 36-month
period,” Garcia noted.

And even though the state code defines a
“potentially dangerous dog” as any dog
which bites someone unprovoked, Samson
couldn’t be held responsible for biting
Ospina, Garcia said, since “Ospina stated she
did not know which dog bit her.”

Garcia ruled Samson’s owners must meet
with the dog behaviorist training Samson
every 30 days for the first six months, then

every 60 days for the following six months,
for a total of one year.

Samson’s owners must also register the
Lab with the animal control office in Rancho
Palos Verdes,
where they
live, and
adhere to
a d d i t i o n a l
requirements
set forth in
that city’s
m u n i c i p a l
code with
regard to
d a n g e r o u s
and vicious
dogs, Garcia
ruled.

B e s i d e s
being banned from P.G. for life, with the rec-
ommendation Kodiak doesn’t return either,
Garcia imposed other lifetime conditions.

Samson, when in public, must always
wear a Halti head collar, an alternative to
choke collars which makes it easier to con-
trol dogs, and be harnessed in a car while

traveling. She recommended Kodiak adhere
to the same conditions.

“Should the owners of Samson fail to fol-
low any of the above noted conditions,”
Garcia noted, “and should the owners miss
one class or appointment, Samson shall be
surrendered to the local animal control.”

Armstrong, who was in the vehicle with
the dogs, but on his cell phone when the
attack occurred, showed little emotion at the
hearing.

In her ruling, Garcia recommended
Bazan become the sole registered owner of
Samson, but she did not indicate why.

Garcia, who was appointed as hearing
officer by the city and who works for a local
law firm, has been chair of the city’s
Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance
Advisory Committee since 2006, served on
its traffic commission since 2001 and is
involved in the P.G. Police Department
Citizens Academy.

She also submitted an application, but
was not selected, to fill the council seat that
vacated when Dan Cort was appointed to
complete Mayor Jim Costello’s term after his
resignation.
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from its gross income, we see Sunset Center
is costing taxpayers $154,600 from the
town’s general fund. This money could
probably be better spent on parks mainte-
nance, library hours, pothole filling and
numerous other pressing municipal needs.
The real acid test for Sunset Center will

come when the city can no longer afford to
subsidize its operation. The city and Sunset
boosters denied basic laws of economics and
sound business principles when they
embarked upon the grandiose rebuild of the
theater some years ago. Two lessons to be
drawn from this experience are: 1) sleight-
of-hand accounting cannot continue indefi-
nitely, and 2) city core competencies do not
include engaging in enterprises that are best
left to the private sector.

Mark Carbonaro, Monterey

Body Scrubs too!
132 Carmelito Ave., Monterey 655 3208

Natural 
and 
Effective
Therapies 
for 
Vibrant 
Health

New Patients… 50% OFF any 1ST Treatment

Acupuncture
Facial Acupuncture

Deep Tissue Massage

Hot Stone Massage
Lymphatic Massage

Traditional Thai Massage 

Optimal Health
Acupuncture and Bodywork

Samson will 
be allowed to
live, but he 
is not welcome 
in Pacific Grove
any more
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ATTENTION RETAILERS!  Prepurchase the 2008 calendar at CarmelDogCalendar.com/retailers

T h e  O f f i c i a l  2 0 0 8

CARMEL DOG CALENDAR
CASTING CALL

Hosted by Erin Clark

with judges Walt deFaria, Denny LeVett

& Sherrie McCullough

Casting Call Details:

Date:
Saturday, September 8 from 1pm--5pm

Casting Location:
Carmel Beach at Ocean Avenue

Entry Fee:
$10 (50% goes to The SPCA of Monterey County)

Entry Form:
CarmelDogCalendar.com and at the event

Qualification:
All dogs living in 93921, 93922, 93923, and 93924
qualify to participate in the casting. All dogs must
be on a leash during the casting.

Calling All Dogs for the 2nd
Annual Carmel Dog Calendar
Casting Call!

Is your dog a star? Now’s your chance to show

the world. Casting call judges will select 12 lucky

dogs to be professionally photographed for the

2nd Annual Carmel Dog Calendar sponsored by

BARk, the dog culture magazine.

Entry forms are available at the event or

online at CarmelDogCalendar.com.This year, you’ll

enjoy a faster line, more entertainment, and a shot

at being a star! Plus, a portion of the proceeds will

benefit The SPCA of Monterey County.

Exclusive sponsor of the Carmel Dog CalendarEntry form available at CarmelDogCalendar.com


